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Abstract
English
«LearnIn – a gamified digital ecosystem» is offering a solution to the human right of
education. The design empowers learners through high quality, culturally relevant learning
opportunities and by connecting people and resources along needs and goals. The set of
interoperable tools enables collective intelligence and helps learners to find content, peers,
projects and mentors.
The decentralized, OpenID system realizes single sign-on credentialing and
management of data in a personal learning record store. Achievements, engagement or
collaboration is rewarded with tokens. As a solution to enable also under-banked or
unbanked learners' access to paid educational offerings, these tokens will be backed-up
with real value as a stable coin and function as an exchange voucher.
Keywords: DID, LRS, Learning Environment, OpenID, Achievement Maps, OER, SDG4,
Learning, xAPI, Tokens, Credentials, SSO, oAuth, Education

Deutsch
«LearnIn - ein gamifiziertes digitales Ökosystem» leistet einen Beitrag zum
Menschenrecht auf Bildung. Qualitativ hochwertige, kulturell relevante Lernangebote
ermöglichen es den Lernenden, entlang von Bedürfnissen und Zielen Lerngemeinschaften
zu bilden und Lernwege zu planen. Kollektive Intelligenz unterstützt die Suche von Inhalten,
Lernpartnern, Projekten oder Mentoren.
Das dezentralisierte OpenID-System ermöglicht Single-Sign-On und die sichere
Verwaltung von Daten im persönlichen Profil. Errungenschaften, Engagement oder
Zusammenarbeit werden mit Tokens belohnt. Als Lösung, um auch Lernenden ohne
Bankverbindung den Zugang zu bezahlten Bildungsangeboten zu ermöglichen, werden
diese Token mit einem realen Wert als Stable Coin hinterlegt und funktionieren so als
Gutschein.
Keywords: Digitale ID, LRS, Lernumgebung, OpenID, Achievement Maps, OER, SDG4,
Lernen, xAPI, Tokens, SSO, oAuth, Bildung
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Long Abstract
The belief that every child has the right to an education and quality learning
opportunities are at the core of UNICEF’s and UNESCO’s human rights approach to
education. The Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and the Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD), both clearly express the aim of guaranteeing
quality education for all and the importance of providing the required holistic support to
develop each learner’s potential.
The question «How can one grant learners with limited resources identified access
to formal and informal learning resources, organize the achievement storage and gamify the
personal learning environment?» builds the core of LearnIn, a digital learning initiative
designed to support both teachers and students as life-long learners. In light of the learning
crisis, efforts to reach the furthest behind must shift focus to improve student learning
outcomes and skills development, while strengthening teachers' competencies in quality
inclusive education. The initiative will provide quality, personalized and culturally relevant
learning opportunities within a digital environment, fostering collaboration and shared
practice.
The concept of LearnIn’s digital ecosystem is a puzzle of various existing elements
and the thesis describes their individual necessity and their interconnection for
sustainability in detail. All elements got vetted during the process and the thesis outlines the
efforts and measures to be taken for a successful and scalable implementation.
Although universal digital identification systems are explored by many and personal
learning record stores as part of LTI or xAPI collectors do exist, the creation of a global digital
identification systems is currently contested by Google, Microsoft and Facebook as most
widely used 3rd-party authentication systems. Furthermore, open access to educational
resources is despite the digitalization a dream for many.
Aggregating formal and informal learning data and collecting them in a personal
learning record store is a very sensitive issue and can’t be trustworthy offered by companies
or countries. This might be a reason there are currently no initiatives that succeed to
implement a global system of digital identification nor a personal learning record store for
everyone.
Creating a decentralized digital identity verification system to grant access to a
personal learning record store where informal and formal learning achievements get
aggregated by xAPI-protocol, is building the ground for further use. An artificially intelligent,
tokenized, value-backed educational ecosystem that analyzes personal achievements,
badges and certificates and further learning opportunities according to culture and field of
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experience will offer additional educational resources, job opportunities or new fields of
interest.
The combination of institutional or open educational resources and informal
learning opportunities with selectable educational achievement maps and a tokenized value
system for further access to payed learning resources has not been realized yet. By creating
a token system that is backed up with real funds as part of a personal learning record store,
also the un-banked population can experience learning as value and gets invested in further
educational resources. Achievement maps and a non-biased evaluation and matchingsystem will give orientation and offer individual, personalized learning paths for further
exploration as well as new possibilities to proof or certify achievements and competences.
By constantly adding new resources, learning results and achievements the data can
be crunched and analyzed by artificial intelligent systems to offer clusters, trends and
insights. The results in combination with an engaged community of learners can be used for
further, also collaborative learning, the creation of new educational resources or for paid
projects, job recruitment and job offerings. The semantic matching-system will help to find
fits according to industry according to its cultural backgrounds. A blockchain as ledger will
store all sensible data and build the trusted system for the users.
The concept is highlighting the elements needed for an educational solution to
UNESCO’s SDG 4 goals and is part of a joint project of UNICEF ECARO, Zurich University of
Teacher Education, the Center of Research and Interdisciplinarity Paris (CRI) and individual
experts. It should be shared and further developed in the sense of “Working Out Loud”
together with interested individuals, organizations, developers, educators, NGOs and
learners. The time frame for the development and piloting of the digital educational
ecosystem is five years, starting Spring 2020 after a feasibility study and needs assessment,
that are part of this thesis. COVID-19 accelerated the implementation process and the work
of the LearnIn Regional Task Force with its partners added valuable insights to the design
and implementation process of the educational digital ecosystem described.
Keywords: LMS, Learning Record Store, LRS, OER, SDG 4, AI, Blockchain, Digital ID,
Certificates, xAPI, Batches, Matching-System, Achievement Maps, Gamification, PLE
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Asian Development Bank

AI

Artificial Intelligence
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Aga Kahn Foundation

ASFR

Age-specific fertility rate
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Blended Learning Approach

CoE

Council of Europe

CoPs

Communities of practice

CPD

Continuous Professional Development
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Convention on the Rights of the Child

CRI

Center of Research and Interdisciplinarity

CRPD

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities

DCC

Donor Cooperation Council

DID

Decentralized digital identity

EAEU

Eurasian Economic Union

ECAR(O)

Europe and Central Asia (Office)

ECE

Early Childhood Education

EMIS

Educational Management Information System

ETF

European Training Foundation

FTI

Fast Track Initiative

GIZ

Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit

GPE

Global Partnership for Education

HDI

Human Development Index

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

IDB or IsDB

Islamic Development Bank

JICA

Japan International Co-operation Agency

JSRs

Joint Sector Reviews

KfW

Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau

LEG

Local Education Group

LMS

Learning Management Systems

LRS

Learning Record Store

LTI

Learning Tools Interoperability

MoES

Ministry of Education and Science
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MoLME

Ministry of Labor, Migration and Employment

MOOCs

Massive Open Online Courses

MTAP

Mid-term Action Plan

NQF

National Qualifications Frameworks

NRR

Net Reproduction Rate

NSED

The National Strategy for the Education Development

oAuth

Open Standard for Access Delegation

OER

Open Educational Resources

OSI

Open Society Institute

PLE

Personal Learning Environment

PLN

Personal Learning Network

PVET

Primary Vocational Education and Training

QESP

Quality Education Sector Project

RIITT

Republican Institute for In-service Teacher Training

RVA

Recognition, Validation and Accreditation

SDG 4

Sustainable Development Goals (4 = Education)

SES

State Educational Standards

SSO

Single Sign On

TajStat

Tajikistan Agency on Statistics

TCF

Teacher Competency Framework

TFR

Total Fertility Rate

TLSS

Tajikistan Living Standards Survey

VET

Vocational Education and Training

WB

World Bank Group

WEF

World Economic Forum

WFP

World Food Programme

xAPI

Experience API
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1. Introduction
1.1

Problem Statement
THE HUMAN RIGHT OF EDUCATION has found its instantiation within the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as SDG 4, “Ensure inclusive and equitable quality
education and pro-mote lifelong learning opportunities for all”.1 Nevertheless, the means to
bring about necessary changes are still not clear and little has happened since the SDGs
were launched in 2015: Furthermore, the provision of inclusive education for refugees or
unbanked learners around the world adds to the complexity of achieving SDG 4.
The Brussels Declaration (UNESCO, 2018b) of UNESCOs Global Education Meeting
states that the world is not on track to achieve SDG 4 targets by 2030. 750 million youth and
adults are not literate, 262 million children and youth do not attend school at all, half of all
adolescents and youth complete secondary school, with only 18% in low-income countries
– and 1% of the poorest girls. It is stated that “social, political, environmental and economic
changes, as well as accelerated technological innovations, have pro-found implications for
education and training systems.” Accordingly, lifelong learning opportunities for all should
be supported to ensure necessary competencies for personal development, decent work
and sustainable development. The declaration highlights the important role of higher
education and technical and vocational education and training. It recognizes the importance
of skills through non-formal and informal education and learning.
At the “UNESCO Mobile Learning Week 2019 – Artificial Intelligence for Sustainable
Development”2 it was clearly stated that data driven decisions and solutions to improve
education are welcome and will be pursued further. In a joint UNICEF/UNESCO workshop,3


1

In “UNESCO, Education 2030: Incheon Declaration and Framework for Action for the implementation
of SDG 4”. (Education 2030: Incheon Declaration and Framework for Action for the Implementation of
Sustainable Development Goal 4: Ensure Inclusive and Equitable Quality Education and Promote Lifelong
Learning Opportunities for All, 2016, p. 1)

2

UNESCO’s Mobile Learning Week 2019 organized from 4 to 8 March focused on Artificial Intelligence
and sustainable development. The working paper 7 on education policy analyzes how AI and data driven
decisions and solutions can improve education, explores the different means by which governments and
educational institutions rethink and rework educational programs, addresses challenges an implication and
reflects on future directions for data driven solutions like AI in education. (UNESCO, 2019e)
3

At the workshop Jordan Naidoo (Director of Division for Education 2030 Support and Coordination
UNESCO), Juan-Pablo Giraldo Ospino (Innovation in Education Specialist UNICEF) and Tim Unwin (Chairholder
of the UNESCO Chair in ICT4D, coordinator of 21 UN agencies to develop UN-wide strategy for the future of
education and learning) presented a development strategy and roadmap for the future of education and
learning. (Naidoo et al., 2019)
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an UN-wide strategy on the future of education and learning was discussed and a roadmap
was presented.
The SDG 4 goals got divided into three principles: education is a fundamental human
right; education is a public good; gender equality. To reach the goals five strategic
approaches were suggested: strengthening policies, plans, legislation and systems;
emphasizing equity inclusion and gender equality; focusing on quality and learning;
promoting lifelong learning; and addressing education in emergency situations. UNICEF
Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia states on their website (UNICEF Europe and
Central Asia, n.d.) that “Millions of children are out of the classroom”. According to their
focus on educational systems to improve or transform education policies, provision,
inclusion and quality, the regional office has published a leaflet with an overview of how to
understand inclusive education (UNICEF, 2017).
Furthermore, three train-the-trainer modules on inclusive education were made
available in 2015. The companion technical booklets to the 2014 webinar series 4 assist
UNICEF staff and partners to understand the basic concepts of and issues around inclusive
education. The 2012 recommendation of the Council of Europe (CoE) aims to ensure quality
education for all and to define the role of public authorities in making this a reality (Council
of Europe, 2012). In 2009, the Council of the European Union agreed that for the period up
to 2020, education and training should be established in the context of a strategic
framework. One of the four strategic objectives is the promotion of equity, social cohesion
and active citizenship through high-quality inclusive education (Council of the European
Union, 2009).
In 2015, the 3-year joint project “Regional Support for Inclusive Education” (Council
of Europe, 2017) of the European Union and the CoE ended. The “Synthesis Report”
(Golubeva, 2014) emphasizes the importance of an early stage staff training followed up by
monitoring and evaluation, also as peer support (e.g. mentoring). To support the realization
of inclusive education through teacher education, the “Tool to Upgrade Teacher Education
Practices” (Hollenweger et al., 2015) was developed.



4

2014)

The series composed of 14 webinars can be found at https://vimeo.com/channels/842958. (UNICEF,
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Research Question
«How can one grant learners with limited economic resources identified access to formal

and informal learning resources, organize the achievement storage for learning pathway
mapping, locating matching communities of practice or portfolio presentation and gamify the
personal learning environment for sustained motivation and engagement?»
In addition to an extensive study of the published literature on the current education
crisis and possible solutions and initiatives, the conditions for the success of institutional
and informal education in general and specifically regarding digital access to education was
done. The thesis focuses primarily on the training and further education of teachers, as
important multipliers and institutional agents in the educational system. It is based on a
pedagogical reference model 5 which provides the framework for understanding the key
relationships between agents/actors, activities, systems and processes relevant to
supporting learning in a given environment. Overall, this thesis examines which instruments
and conditions are necessary to fulfil the humanitarian right to education for all. At the same
time, the possibilities of gamification to increase motivation and lifelong learning are
examined.

1.3

Aim and Scope

1.3.1 Context
Based on documents and findings mentioned above6 and against the background of
the most diverse requirements of all potential stakeholders and learners, the complexity of
developing a sustainable digital educational ecosystem, addressing today’s and future


5

The reference model was developed within the COVID-19 Task Force activities of UNICEF ECAR from
March to June and is based on the findings and materials for successful inclusive education. (Hollenweger,
2020)
6

The Brussels Declaration (UNESCO, 2018b), the UNICEF Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia
concept paper (Asia, 2018; Education 2030: Incheon Declaration and Framework for Action for the
Implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 4: Ensure Inclusive and Equitable Quality Education and
Promote Lifelong Learning Opportunities for All, 2016), the SDG 4 goals(Education 2030: Incheon Declaration
and Framework for Action for the Implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 4: Ensure Inclusive and
Equitable Quality Education and Promote Lifelong Learning Opportunities for All, 2016) , the findings at the
UNESCO Mobile Learning Week 2019 (UNESCO, 2019b) and (Naidoo et al., 2019), UNICEF Regional and Office
for Europe and Central Asia’s materials (UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, n.d.) and recommendations
(UNICEF, 2017), the recommendations of the Council of Europe (Council of Europe, 2012) and Council of the
European Nation (Council of the European Union, 2009; Golubeva, 2014) including the Synthesis Report of the
Joint Project (Golubeva, 2014) and the results of PHZH & UNICEF Workshop March 2019 (Turkawka, Soobrayan,
et al., 2019).
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needs and requirements, should be acknowledged. A system-wide, holistic approach to
deliver inclusive, equitable and innovative education and learning for all must be taken.
Based on today’s technology, it is possible to develop versatile, sophisticated
solutions to meet these requirements. There are less and less technological hurdles in
designing a multinational, openness-driven learning ecosystem. Potential challenges can
often be overcome by using appropriate resources. However, fundamental questions of
data protection and the right to privacy are increasingly coming to the fore and become part
of the political and regulatory agendas7. Ethical and culture-based questions regarding the
use of data are getting into focus, especially with regard to vulnerable groups and biased
data as well as its use for machine learning in artificially intelligent systems8.
Furthermore, the regional differences of education systems and the digital
representation of training material must be considered. The implementation of a ecosystem
serving all needs will require a close partnership between international organizations like
UNICEF/UNESCO, the participating countries, other governmental and nongovernmental
agencies and various technology and content providers. Ensuring a sustainable, long-term
operation and ongoing technological and educational development of a digital educational
service pose additional challenges.

1.3.2 Vision
End of March 2019 the importance of continuous professional development of
teachers, efficient and effective policies, opportunities for sharing promising practices,
professional autonomy and career pathways for teachers as stated in the Brussels
Declaration (UNESCO, 2018b) were discussed at Zurich University of Teacher Education
with UNICEF’s Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia.
Based on the concept paper “Realising the rights of children to quality and inclusive
education through a blended learning approach” (UNICEF, 2018) and against the
background of the most diverse requirements of regional and national educational areas
and the learners themselves, elements of a sustainable solution were identified.
After an initial reflection on the outcomes of the workshop, key components of a
feasible solution were defined. Starting with the individual learner, who may be physically
in different settings at different times, and the extremely heterogeneous needs and


7

See also “European Data Protection Supervisor” at https://edps.europa.eu/. (EUROPEAN DATA
PROTECTION SUPERVISOR, n.d.)
8

See also “DataEthics News” at https://dataethics.eu/news/ and “UNESCO recommendations”.
(UNESCO, 2019c)
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potentials of involved institutions and organizations, such a project is confronted with many
challenges that require a joint, coordinated, creative and clarified use of resources.

1.3.3 Interest
The challenge of designing and implementing of a multilateral learning ecosystem
through distinctive application scenarios – by considering the needs of individual
stakeholders and future users – can be addressed by a holistic approach. A suitable
ecosystem requires adequate solutions regarding
− how and in which settings we learn or teach;
− how we access, maintain and use our personal data;
− how we produce, access, reuse and exchange content;
− the skills and competences that are reflected in curricula or by employers;
− the feedback, e-assessment and certification;
− social interactions, communities of practice and personal learning networks;
− maintenance, data ownership and operational funding

1.4

Thesis Overview
This thesis has the following structure: In the next section “Intended Learning

Methods and Corresponding Features of a Digital Learning Environment”, the requirements
of users, institutions and organizations with regard to the intended way of learning and
teaching, and under consideration of various settings are elaborated. The aim is to empower
the users for lifelong learning and raise their awareness in relation to culture bias, data
protection and sustainable long-term operation are laid out.
The “Requirements and Potentials” of such an environment are stated in the third
section. Subsequently, the paper examines the
− “Prerequisites for Inclusive Education”,
− “General and Institutional Requirements”,
− aspects of “Profiling, Matching and Learning Path Recommendation”,
− “Formative Guidance and Summative Review Options”,
− “Dedicated Learning Networks and Social Interactions” and their key role in the
process of learning,
− importance of “Recognition, Validation and Accreditation”,
− before ending the section by describing factors of a solution for “Sustainable
and Trustworthy Long-Term Operation”
The “Results” of the literature review are summarized at the end of the section.
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The approach to answer the research question of “How one can grant learners with
limited economic resources identified access to formal and informal learning resources, organize
the achievement storage for learning pathway mapping, locating matching communities of
practice or portfolio presentation and gamify the personal learning environment for sustained
motivation and engagement?» is described in section four: “Methodology, Data Collection
and Analysis”.
Section five gives insights into two selected “Preliminary Investigations”. A strategic
workshop that circled around similar questions to those this thesis is focusing on and the
results of a country visit, reflecting the actual needs and conditions of Tajikistan. The indepth exchange with experts at the strategic workshop in January 2020 served as well as a
reality check like the results from Tajikistan, a country at the bottom of the scale of
digitalized countries. Tajikistan was visited after Kyrgyzstan in February 2020, just before
COVID-19 set an abrupt end to the intended research activities.
Section six “Analytic Results” displays therefore the results of a qualitative “Needs
Assessment”, conducted during the COVID-19 crisis by a newly build task force, tackling
emerging and immediate needs of educational systems in ten countries in Europe and
Central Asia. The second part of this section elaborates the design decisions taken while
realizing parts of the “Digital Ecosystem”, earlier described in the literature review in section
two and three that also were part of a proposal to UNICEF in June 2019. During realization
further questions raised and were discussed accordingly.
Finally, the thesis concludes by answering the research question in consideration of
the findings and recommendations are made. Possible limitations get outlined and further
research or investigations are suggested.
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2. Intended Learning Methods and Corresponding
Features of a Digital Learning Environment
2.1

Objectives, Procedures and Methods of Instructional Design
Before considering different requirements and frameworks to promote lifelong

learning, one should think about what characterizes good learning9. It can be summarized
as:
− Encourages reflection
− Enables dialogue
− Fosters collaboration
− Applies theory learnt to practice10
− Creates a community of peers
− Enables creativity
− Motivates the learner to act
In many respects, these can be achieved with adequate technologies and fostered
by pedagogical approaches that can be described as associative, constructivist, situative and
connectivist. In addition, one should stress the importance of ensuring and improving the
quality of the learner experience in educational and instructional designs. The aim is to
empower for lifelong learning. For example, requirements change before, during and after
enrolment in institutional training courses or job seekers have different needs than students
following a well-defined curriculum.

2.2

Motivation, Curricula and Instructional Design
Learning desires or needs may be personally motivated or initiated by an institution

or organization. A personal interest in learning may be oriented towards other goals than
the often curriculum-based programs of countries, organizations or institutions. An
educational ecosystem should serve both. Learners are expected to create their learning
pathways according to their individual aspirations. A rich, finely segmented, filterable
educational offer provides the basis for designing appropriate learning paths according to
personal goals.
Institutions, organizations or countries must be able to provide learning
opportunities for identifiable individuals or groups with appropriate educational resources


9

See also the nature of learning and the learner experience stated by Gráinne Conole in her article
about MOOCs as disruptive technologies. (Conole, 2016, p. 3)

10

Supports development of actionable knowledge.
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in accordance with curricula or educational plans. Planned courses and monitoring of
learning objectives in compulsory learning situations must be provided.
In order to meet the individual needs of learners and the requirements of education
providers, a learning ecosystem must also facilitate various forms of blended learning, the
use of content repositories and the provision of fully virtualized learning environments.
These settings can be support-ed by tutors or teachers or are designed to require complete
independent studies. Every learning ecosystem should offer help and guidance to the
learners and motivate them in form of
− possibilities of an individual curricula design according to needs;
− different entry point into the materials
− formative elements like tests or learning progress indicators;
− collaborative exchange in communities of practice or feedback from peers,
tutors or teachers;
− learning outcome assessments, badges, statements of accomplishments and
verified certificates;
− influencing behavior while taking cross-cultural differences into account.11
Learning Management Systems (LMS) and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
usually integrate some of these elements. LMS like Moodle, Blackboard, ILIAS, Canvas or
others are often used in closed institutional environments. They provide some of the
mentioned elements but usually do not take personal requirements into account and
commonly hinder exchange and interactions with learners outside of the LMS. The materials
and the learner’s internal interactions are mostly not accessible after finishing a course or
after leaving the institution. MOOCs found on platforms like Coursera, edX, Udacity, Khan
Academy, Futurelearn, Udemy etc. can come in form of active course sessions with
participant interaction, or as archived content for self-paced study.12 They can attract many
thousands of enrollees around the world. The learning environments in LMS and MOOCs
are designed from an institutional perspective. Because they do not really support the
transferability of materials and results, they are not fully supporting lifelong learning.
Informal learning outside an institutional setting also benefits from content of social
networks13 and other resources as a source of valuable information. By storing, organizing
and reflecting learning materials the learner is building a Personal Learning Environment
(PLE). By interacting with other learners, critical friends, mentors and experts a Personal


11

Like culture of learning, educational system, curricula etc.

12

An introduction to MOOCs can be found on www.reviews.com/mooc-platforms/ (Reviews.com, 2018)

13

Like Facebook, WhatsApp, YouTube etc.
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Learning Networks (PLN) 14 evolves. PLE and PLN are both strongly supporting lifelong
learning and are maintained and controlled by the learner.

2.3

Gamification of Learning Experiences
One also should think of introducing game design elements or integrate game design

principles to influence behavior and motivation. The hope is, that adding elements, such as
those found in games, to learning activities will create immersion in a way like what happens
in games. By incorporating game mechanics in the design of a learning process, we would
engage learners in a productive learning experience.
Dichev’s review about gamifying education “reveals that (i) insufficient evidence
exists to support the long-term benefits of gamification in educational contexts; (ii) the
practice of gamifying learning has outpaced researchers' understanding of its mechanisms
and methods; (iii) the knowledge of how to gamify an activity in accordance with the
specifics of the educational context is still limited.” Further it is stated, “This does not mean
though that gamification cannot be used with success in a learning context. It simply means
that the educational benefits of gamification have not been scientifically confirmed yet.”
(Dichev & Dicheva, 2017, p. 1 ff)
Antonaci identified in her study game elements that are eligible for further testing
within Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs). She suggests, “Empowerment, Smooth
Learning Curves and Communication Channels” to enhance users' learning performance,
“Levels, Clues, Communication Channels, Smooth Learning Curves, Goal Indicators and
Skills tree” to enhance the goal achievement and to enhance MOOC users' engagement
“Guild, Skills tree, Storytelling.” (Antonaci et al., 2017, p. 360)
An adaptive gamification model based on relations of player types and gamification
features as suggested by Lavoue, could enhance motivation and participation of learners
separately. The suggested educational ecosystem should be built in a way one is able to
introduce game design principles and connect gamified elements with learning analytics to
track the users' activity in the form of sequential streams (i.e., Activity Stream and its
derivatives). Then a dynamic learner profiles adaption based on activity, could take the
evolution of preferences into account. (Lavoue et al., 2019, p. 24 ff)



14



A PLN is the set of interpersonal connections to other people related to the personal learning process.
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2.4

Lifelong Learning and Accessibility
To complement and complete formal school education, lifelong learning

opportunities should be provided through non-formal pathways with adequate resources
and mechanisms and through the promotion of informal learning, as well as through the use
of ICT.15 The learning ecosystem outlined in this paper provides access to tested, qualitative
materials and offers, links the learners, institutions and organizations and enables a
comparison of learning goals, learning statuses and programs. “Around 40 percent of the
world’s population now has access to the internet. Increasingly, however, new users come
online using a mobile phone only, especially in emerging markets such as India, Indonesia,
Brazil, and Nigeria.” 16 The ecosystem must be accessible with mobile devices. It must
support the demand to enable all learners to receive education at any time and almost
anywhere. Thus, it also offers refugees or war victims in times of need a learning
opportunity and a place of documentation (learning progress, certificates). To cover the full
potential of mobile learning, one should focus on formal and informal learning17 settings and
perspectives that range from cognitive to participatory learning viewpoints.18
The support of boundless and frontierless lifelong learning for all is not only a
technical but also a privacy and data protection issue that has to be thoroughly discussed.


15

SDG 4 is based on a broad understanding of education and the principle of lifelong learning.

16

See Lindberg’s article “Designing for the Next Billion Users”. (Lindberg, 2018)

17

Formal learning occurs as a result of experiences in an education or training institution, with
structured learning objectives, learning time and support, leading to certification. Non-formal learning is not
provided by an education or training institution and typically does not lead to certification. It is, however,
structured (in terms of learning objectives, learning time or learning support).
18

As stated in UNESCO "A lifeline to learning: Leveraging technology to support education for refugees”.
(UNESCO, 2018a, p. 12)
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3. Requirements and Potentials
This section explains the requirements to support learners, institutions and
organizations on their way to achieving the SDG 4 goals and shows the potential of
connecting the elements. The following aspects are described:
− General and institutional requirements;
− Personal profiles, their comparison with competence profiles and the creation
of learning path recommendations;
− Formative support systems and summative review options;
− Learning groups, social interactions and learning networks;
− Recognition, validation and accreditation;
− Sustainable, long-term operation and further ongoing technological and
educational development.
The aspects presented in this section are necessary elements of a digital learning
environment to meet the different needs and requirements of learners, teachers,
institutions and organizations in their effort to support the realization of inclusive education.
An ecosystem designed accordingly should enable blended learning approaches as well as
virtualized settings for self-paced formal and informal learning.

3.1

Prerequisites for Inclusive Education
The prerequisites of building a framework towards inclusive education were

thoroughly analyzed and described during the Joint European Union and Council of Europe
Project “Regional Support for Inclusive Education in South East Europe” (Council of Europe,
2017). The project promoted the concept of inclusive education as a reform principle that
respects and caters for diversity amongst all learners. The summary report states that “an
ideal policy would be one which recognizes the existing resources which could be invested
in inclusion in order to create effective support systems on both national and local levels…”
(Venäläinen, 2014, p. 10).
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As specified in the final report,19 the teachers are key change agents in the process
of building and establishing inclusive education. Their impact is profound. Focusing on their
professional development through improved initial teacher education and by offering highquality opportunities for further education will raise their understanding of learning. “Good
practice of teacher education is not only about conveying the relevant information and
training skills; it is also about addressing attitudes and values and ensuring that what has
been learnt can be translated into practice. Effective teacher education seeks to change
teachers' practices, not merely their under-standing. If teacher education is to be
understood as a practice to change teachers' practice it should be analyzed as such. …
Teachers cannot merely apply what they have learnt; they must transform the knowledge
to ensure the integrity of the over-all activity. Problem-based learning or case-based
approaches can help develop situational awareness.”20
The reports and studies highlight the need of supporting networks, on site and
digitally available. Tools and materials on a digital ecosystem can support various
dimensions of teachers' professional development. 21 The digital learning environment
presented here will take heterogeneity and diversity of users, institutions and organizations
into account.

3.2

General and Institutional Requirements
The required foundations and concepts on the organizational, pedagogical or

methodological side were presented in detail in various studies and reports developed by
UNICEF and in the above-mentioned joint project. Following these findings, the next subsections presents above all technological solutions. In order not to lose sight, the following


19

The final report “Mapping existing quality inclusive education training programes within the South
East Europe Region” sought to contribute to the vision-building and development process the TeacherNet and
the other networks of the Joint European Union and Council of Europe Project were tasked with (Hollenweger
et al., 2014). The study identified a need for transversal collaboration among the diverse players in the inclusion
area: universities, ministries, schools and other providers of teacher education. As a result, the “Tool to
Upgrade Teacher Education Practices for Inclusive Education” (Hollenweger et al., 2015) was developed, in
coordination with the development of three “Train the Trainer” modules on inclusive education by UNICEF,
that can be found on their educational website (UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, n.d.).
20

The activity theory model, as elaborated in the final report, provides a useful model to analyze
problems or the way people engage in activities and help develop practice (e.g. become better teachers). The
model is part of the above-mentioned tool and the three modules on inclusive education. (Council of Europe,
2017, p. 6 ff)
21

These dimensions may include the different stages of teachers' professional development (e.g. novice,
experienced, expert), types of knowledge targeted (e.g. "know-that", "know-how" and "know-why"), level of
changes targeted (e.g. intra-personal, inter-personal, systemic), focus of development (e.g. teachers' identity,
teachers' practice or teachers' communities) as well as the over-all purpose of the activity (e.g. create teachers,
improve practice, implement innovations). (Council of Europe, 2017), (Hollenweger et al., 2014)
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parts are described from the perspective of the individual user,22 partly supplemented by
the institutional view.

3.2.1 Registration and Login
To grant access to a digital learning ecosystem for as many users as possible, it is
important to design the user interface and the login procedures simple, clear and flawless.
Today many users are accessing platforms through 3rd-party authentication systems
provided, for example, by Facebook, Twitter, Google, Microsoft, etc..23 These comfortable
opportunities to register and login are widely used. Today most learning management
systems (LMS) or massive open online courses (MOOCs) offer 3rd-party authentication as
an additional service to its own user registration and login process or even provide access
only24 through 3rd-party authentication.
With respect to privacy laws and (trans-)national data protection legislations, 3rdparty authentication by tech-giants might get inhibited in the future. Therefore, ideally a
digital educational identity, provided by or in cooperation with international organizations
like UNICEF, UNESCO, the Internet Society and so on, would grant identification and access.
A strong encrypted digital identity would facilitate lifelong learning and grant learners the
security of independent non-profit, non-governmental care.25






22

Described from the first contact (registration) up to community driven quality control as part of a
sustainable long-term operation.
23

For further information on secure OAuth-Single Sign-On see Hossain’s paper. (Hossain et al., 2018)

24

Registration requires usually an authentication of the provided email address. These authentication
emails often get into spam folders and are not found by users. Also, users are often forced to make use of
strong passwords which they then forget. The password recovery process generates again emails that will then
land in spam folders.
25

In general, authorities and institutions - including the European Commission and the European
Parliament – are trusted more than commercial companies (European Commission & (Ec), 2011, p. 2). While
widely applauded as a tool for empowerment and inclusion, digital identities have also raised many red flags,
especially for human rights experts as discussed at recent re:publica convention (re:publica, n.d.). Several
different digital identification systems have already been or are in the process of getting developed, but none
has had a global educational perspective yet. The concept of a decentralized, self-sovereign identity as a novel
framework for the creation, management and interaction of digital identities, represents a major leap for both
digital and analog interactions (Némethi et al., 2017).
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3.2.2 Open Educational Resources, Open Licensing and Interoperability
Standards
Open Educational Resources (OER) “… help improve education across the globe.
They are important for developing countries, where many students may not be able to
afford textbooks, where access to classrooms may be limited, and where teacher-training
programs may be lacking. They are also important in wealthy industrialized countries, where
they can offer significant cost savings”.26
In addition to the provision of an open-source licensed infrastructure “the primary
mechanism employed in support of open access, and therefore, open learning generally, is
open licensing.”27 Not only free access to content is important, but also the ability to share
content thus accessed. 28 To exchange content 29 between various learning management
systems (LMS), interoperability standards have to be met.30
A multilaterally implemented digital learning environment has to build its core upon
“Open Educational Resources”, aggregate content consequently and under an “Open
License” policy and ensure interoperability, reusability, flexibility and scalability by applying
newest standards.

3.2.3 Institutional Requirements
For institutions, organizations and other educational providers, it is not only
important to be able to provide OER and open licensed materials to learners but also to
ensure and be ensured that the materials provided are of good quality and meeting their
educational standards.
In addition to the general requirements of a system that can enable “Education for
All” in the sense of SDG 4 objectives; such a system must make participating organizations
and partners identifiable and visible. Offers from UNICEF, curricula from institutions or


26

Further findings on UNESCO’s webpages about OER. (UNESCO, 2019d)

27

See also Downes article about “New Models of Open and Distributed Learning”. (Downes, 2017, p. 6)

28

Typically, under Creative Commons license.

29

Also, in form of learning objects like repositories of learning resources (exercises, tests, eassessments, parts of created courses, etc.).
30

As Bakhouyi states “The standards of content and e-learning structure are established to ensure the
interoperability of e-learning systems so that accesses to sources of information such as content reuse or
discrimination of subjects from different sources at different times are possible.” (Bakhouyi et al., 2017, p. 1)
Interoperability standards (SCORM, IMS Caliper Analytics, xAPI, CMI-5) lay the ground to be able to exchange,
combine and (re-)use content from various environments like LMSs (Moodle, ILIAS, OLAT, etc.), MOOCs or
from more informal learning resources as YouTube, Wikipedia and other cloud-based learning resources.
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from a country and additional resources from further educational providers 31 should be
clearly displayed, tagged by the system and easily selected by the learners.
A comparison of the materials of organizations or syllabus of countries with
specified standards32 enables selective and individual recommendation of learning paths to
the ecosystem’s users the provided learning objects and materials. Organizations,
institutions and teachers can address individual learners and learning groups and offer
structured curricular learning paths based on their own or combined standards and
curricula.

3.3

Profiling, Matching and Learning Path Recommendation
In addition to the individual recording of existing skills and competences through

self-evaluation, confirmation by peers or through badges and certifications, the personal
value profile in relation to skills, competences and learning objects should also be compared
with the offers of regional, national or global organizations and institutions. Every learning
program is based on values.
The contents conveyed, the competences to be achieved and also the way in which
they are presented are culturally shaped. The concepts of the producers or the
specifications of national curricula define the offer. These cultural values correspond or
collide more or less with the learners' ideas and values.
As a basis for the most accurate possible fitting of learning offers with individual
needs, the concepts of good inclusive education should be analyzed by interviewing
selected individuals of each education system, revealing its specific cultural value pattern.33
Subsequently, the system can continuously analyze, review and compare both
individual and institutional conceptions of currently important competences and practices.
The evaluation of personal perceptions of what good practice is, enables comparison with
the standards and recommendations of experts, institutions or along international
frameworks. As a result, supply-specific or curricular gaps and similarities can be mapped.
On the basis of evaluated cultural patterns comparison is possible at the level of
content, skills, competences and values. This could lead to the development of a shared
vision of inclusive education that goes beyond the principles stated in international


31

E.g. Kahn Academy, edX, Coursera, Pearson, Udemy, Lynda, Youtube etc.

32

Like UNICEF’s standards of inclusive teaching and learning.

33

Cultural value patterns can be revealed with tools such as the Nextexpertizer in comparatively small
survey groups. (nextpractice, n.d.)
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conventions and government policies or at least will show different cultural developments
among its users.34
On the one hand, profiling serves to control supply, as described above as an
institutional need, and on the other hand, to support lifelong learning under the aspect of
changing needs over time. Conversely, organizations and institutions can look at the level
of competence and attitudes of a group on specific issues and compare them with their own
or other organizations' and institutions' value and competence profiles. The membership of
users in learning groups, classes or training courses also give group administrators an
overview of the existing and still to be developed competences of their learning group and
their basic attitude towards the standards on which the offer is based.

3.3.1 Achievement Maps
Achievement maps are intended to provide further access to new skills and
competences in a visually appealing way. They map individual skills and competences and
point to learning opportunities to acquire new ones. The achievement map supports the
reflection of one’s own learning status and the comparison with future learning or career
goals. Further comparisons and their evaluations, also by means of artificial intelligence (AI),
are conceivable and possible according to need and provisioned data.
Games often implement achievement maps or skills tree to visualize further
possibilities and their prerequisites. Elements eligible for example for further testing within
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are
− “Empowerment, Smooth Learning Curves and Communication Channels” to
enhance users' learning performance,
− “Levels, Clues, Communication Channels, Smooth Learning Curves, Goal
Indicators and Skills tree” to enhance the goal achievement
− and to enhance MOOC users' engagement “Guild, Skills tree, Storytelling.”
So, achievement maps not only give overview and orientation, the also could
support goal achievement and learner’s engagement.35



34

The Federal Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs in Germany has made such an evaluation for the
comparison against personal values on the topic of Work 4.0. (Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, n.d.)
35

See identified game elements by Antonaci. (Antonaci et al., 2017)
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3.3.2 Learning Support by Artificial Intelligence Systems
As stated in UNICEF’s recent “Executive Summary on Artificial Intelligence and
Children’s rights”36 AI-based tools have three general orientations in terms of their use in
educational settings: learner-facing, teacher-facing and system-facing. Adaptive learning
systems that are learner-facing employ algorithms, assessments, student feedback and
various media to deliver material tailored to each student’s needs and progress.37
Under the teacher-facing category, AI helps teachers with administrative tasks such
as grading papers or AI-incorporating robots are being brought to classrooms in a way that
alters how students learn. Even though educational robots promise great benefit – such as
personalized learning, helping kids develop social skills, enabling distance education for
children in remote regions – they also pose risks.
Analyzing data from across schools or from learner groups can predict performance
and help advise teachers or learners accordingly. The system-facing AI-tools could also help
monitor and evaluate the application of newly acquired skills and competences.38
However, AI systems struggle to be responsive to the values, goals, and principles of
different communities. We now have too many examples of systems that make incorrect
tradeoffs, focus' on “needs” that do not really exist, or otherwise reflect the biases and
perspectives of the developers rather than the people who are affected by the AI.39
The role of artificial intelligence in education is expected to increase exponentially
over the coming years. Thus, it’s imperative that stakeholders come together to evaluate the
risks of using AI and assess opportunities to use the technology to maximize wellbeing in a
thoughtful and systematic manner. In May 2019 the participants of the “International
Conference on Artificial Intelligence and Education” reviewed the recent trends in the
evolution of AI and its profound impact on human societies, economies and the labor


36

The UNICEF Innovation executive summary “Artificial Intelligence and Children’s Rights” summarizes
the recent research of the Human Rights Center at UC Berkley School of Law on how artificial intelligence
technologies are being used in ways that impact children at home, school, and at play. (UNESCO, 2019e),
(UNICEF Innovation, 2019)
37

For example, AI may be used to enhance social skills, especially for children with special needs (see
Brain Power) or build career skills by language learning applications (like Duolingo).
38
39

As suggested in the synthesis report. (Golubeva, 2014, p. 14 ff)

“Big Data analytics and artificial intelligence (“AI”) draw non-intuitive and unverifiable inferences and
predictions about the behaviors, preferences, and private lives of individuals.” (Wachter & Mittelstadt, 2019, p. 1
ff)
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market, as well as on education and lifelong learning systems. In their consensus 40 the
Director-General of UNESCO gets invited to seek to implement the action of the
establishment of an “AI for Education” platform to act as clearinghouse for open-source AI
courses, AI tools, examples of policies, regulatory frameworks etc. with a view towards
promoting the AI for SDG 4. The cooperation with relevant UN and multilateral partners
should get expanded and the integration of AI skills into ICT competency frameworks for
teachers supported.

3.4

Formative Guidance and Summative Review Options
Feedback is an important component to be able to understand one’s own learning

success. Proven successes have a motivating effect. A simple form of feedback is the
representation of learning progress within a selected learning object, course or learning
path. By offering short tests within learning units, learning success can be verified quickly.
The exchange with other learners in discussion forums, peer reviews and feedback
from tutors in accompanied learning units on learning products and reflections generate
further possibilities to classify one’s own learning process. Communities of Practice work
together on learning products. The learning process is also promoted by the group in a
participatory way.
If a learning object, course or learning path is successfully completed, badges can be
awarded as success badges, for example. Learning success can also be tested in automated
assessments.
Learners should also be awarded a statement of accomplishment or verified
certificates after successfully completing courses or modules of institutions or
organizations. Usually, certification in a digital environment requires a continuous identity
check. 41 The “Digital Credentials initiative” mentioned in sub-section “3.6 Recognition,
Validation and Accreditation” could be part of a solution.


40

Find all recommendations of the participants – including 50 government ministers, over 500
international representatives from more than 100 Member States, and some 100 representatives from United
Nations agencies, academic institutions, civil society and the private sector – in the outcome document “Beijing
Consensus on Artificial Intelligence and Education – Planning Education in the AI Era: Lead the Leap”.
(UNESCO, 2019a)
41

If the learner's verification does not take place on the spot in an examination institution, systems, such
as those described by Fenu (Fenu et al., 2018), can now also verify the learner's identity in various ways. A
digital identity as described in ”General and Institutional Requirements - Registration and Login” could serve as
a basis for identity verification and trusted certification.
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It should also be possible to award users who have acquired particularly good
expertise in a field. This is how positive examples become visible. The expert knowledge can
be shown on Achievement Maps (see sub-section above) and thus made accessible to
others. A reward system in the form of tokens or certificates may reward special
commitment. 42 The recognition of special achievements and expertise can be a great
motivation, especially for teachers.

3.5

Dedicated Learning Networks and Social Interactions
Social interactions play a key role in the process of learning. At the same time,

learning increasingly takes place in virtual communities and knowledge is acquired through
the connections between the learner and his or her personal learning network (PLN). 43
Collaborative learning with digital technologies and open educational resources is part of
the proposed learning ecosystem.
Communities of practice (CoPs) foster both individual and group knowledge and
through the common activities, a sense of common identity and its shared practice, CoPs
have been identified as an important success factor in educational contexts.44 Social media
and mobile devices are creating a range of opportunities. CoPs are established as part of
the PLN and rely on elaborated communication tools like chat systems, e-portfolios, blogs,
wikis, forums, etc. to share, interact and co-create knowledge and practice with members
of the ecosystem.
Learning activities are not only happening on a specifically dedicated learning
platform but also on numerous other (learning) platforms and social media services like
Youtube, Facebook, Google, etc. As Göschelberger and Steinbauer (2017) state “while the
term PLN emphasizes the micro-scale of learning networks i.e. the local network of an
individual, macro-scale analytics of the network provide essential information about roles
of individuals and affiliation to communities. … personal learning networks evolve over time
and changes in the personal learning network reflects information about the development
of the learners' focus, preferences and aptitudes.”45
The analyzed, combined data over all activities will be stored together with formative
and summative learning records, building a personal learning record store as the backbone


42

For example, in Communities of Practice or the engagement as mentor, peer review partner etc.

43

A PLN is the set of interpersonal connections to other people related to the personal learning process.

44

See McDonald’s article about “Communities of Practice”. (McDonald, 2015, p. 1 ff)

45

See their article “Global learning network analytics to enhance PLN understanding”. (Göschlberger &
Steinbauer, 2017, p. 1)
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for learning analytics.46 The personal learning record store (LRS) connects the learning data
across different learning management systems, institutions and organizations and is
therefore, a crucial element of the proposed learning ecosystem.

3.6

Recognition, Validation and Accreditation
Besides learner’s satisfaction and completion, recognition constitutes as one of the

three incentives of MOOCs. According to Yang (2015), “Recognition, validation and
accreditation (RVA) refers to the establishment of arrangements to make visible and value
all learning outcomes (including knowledge, skills and competences) against clearly defined
and quality-assured standards. RVA covers the whole process, including identification,
documentation” 47. On the “MOOC List”, a directory of Massive Open Online Courses and
Free Online Courses from different providers, there are various forms of recognition listed.
One can filter courses with “Open Badges,” free “Statements of Accomplishment,” to pay
“Statements of Participation,” “Statements of Accomplishment,” “Verified Certificates” and
all its combinations.48
Also, in traditional offline settings RVA plays an important role. While digital
technology has started to transform education by enabling new learning pathways that are
customized to everyone’s needs, the way that educational institutions issue and manage
academic credentials has not changed much. Nine leading universities announced in April
2019 that they have formed the ‘Digital Credentials Collaboration' in order to create a
trusted, distributed, and shared infrastructure standard for issuing, storing, displaying, and
verifying academic credentials.49
It is yet unclear if the collaboration will allow the storage of credentials other than
digitally issued. In order to facilitate lifelong learning, the ecosystem should play the role of
a bridge between formal and non-formal education50 and store digital as analogue learning
outcomes (e.g. diplomas, certificates, participation statements). The personal learning


46

See Ocheja et.al about “Connecting decentralized learning records”. (Ocheja et al., 2018)

47

See Yang’s article about RVA for the UNESCO Institute of Lifelong Learning. (Yang, 2015, p. 10)

48

https://www.mooc-list.com/types-of-certificates. (mooc-list.com, n.d.)

49

More about the Digital Credentials Initiative can be found on MIT’s webpage at
https://digitalcredentials.mit.edu/. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2019)

50


Formal learning occurs as a result of experiences in an education or training institution, with
structured learning objectives, learning time and support, leading to certification. Non-formal learning is not
provided by an education or training institution and typically does not lead to certification. It is, however,
structured (in terms of learning objectives, learning time or learning support). (Yang, 2015, p. 9)
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record store mentioned above in combination with a secure (self-sovereign) digital
educational identity based on a shared standard will provide the key to RVA.

3.7

Sustainable and Trustworthy Long-Term Operation
The operation of an educational system that combines all the above mentioned

elements, meets today’s and tomorrow’s requirements and serves as a provider for other
systems, can only be established and ensured by trusted technology companies or
universities with the financial support of international organizations, countries, NGOs,
fundraisers and philanthropic benefactors and in concordance to international policies and
goals.
Already for the interconnection of OER and the support of Open Access for learning
objects, as well as for an independent, secure digital ID, joint efforts of universities,
countries and international organizations are necessary.
The establishment and maintenance of an independent Learning Record Store (LRS)
that is easy for the user to manage and accessible from multiple platforms, requires the
patronage of independent, trustworthy parties. The LRS forms the core of Learning
Analytics, Profiling and Matching and of Achievement Maps. The deposited cultural patterns
form an additional component. Finally, the LRS also serves as a repository for verified
batches, participation documents and certificates or obtains them from other platforms.
Special attention must be paid to data protection, and users must be able to expect the
greatest possible efforts to protect highly sensitive information.
The quality assurance of content, settings and the ecosystem, the qualification and
classification of learning objects as well as the periodic review of cultural values and ideas
could be jointly undertaken by its users and can be rewarded additionally. Collective work
on the common learning environment is generating new ideas for future learning, further
development and personal action.
If work and achievements are compensated with social capital in form of tokens, like
Oracle’s N2N platform,51 these tokens could get collected, saved or given away to members.
As a solution to enable also underbanked or unbanked learners' access to paid parts of


51

See the Forbes' online article "EdTech Startup to Release Blockchain-Based 'Lifelong Learning Ledger'".
(Banks-Louie, 2018)
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educational offerings like RVA (Chaia et al., 2012) the token can be backed-up with a real
value and then be used as an exchange voucher.52

3.8

Conclusion
First the “Intended Learning Methods and Corresponding Features of a Digital

Learning Environment” were described to elaborate various elements of a multilateral
learning ecosystem. Then the “Requirements and Potentials ” of such got laid out in more
detail.
Openness, accessibility, interoperability, profiling, individualization, adaptivity,
social interaction, data control, and the comparison of learning offers by all providers –
based on personal learning objectives and values – are the elements of a digital learning
system, which got also recommended to UNICEF.
Profiling and matching - based on learning objectives, goals, curricula and
cultural values - are an essential part and must be implemented due to cultural
differences and individual needs. The learning record store (LRS) forms the core that
establishes connections between decentralized learning systems, maintaining a
continuous log of learning activities performed by learners. The proposed digital
educational identity acts in combination with the LRS as a key for access, recognition,
validation and accreditation (RVA) in free or paid learning courses.
All parts mentioned are essential to the creation of a digital learning environment
that serves the purpose and needs outlined. Combined they will empower learners,
institutions and organizations to achieve the goal of inclusive education, professional
development and lifelong learning according to respective needs and requirements.


52

Without access to financial services like bank accounts or debit/credit cards, the underbanked or
unbanked population will not be eligible for RVA of paid courses and MOOCs. "In order to facilitate lifelong
learning, MOOCs should play a role of a bridge between formal and non-formal education" (Pietkiewicz &
Driha, 2017, p. 11). By providing a solution where the use of the personal learning record store in combination
with a secure self-sovereign digital educational identity acting as a virtual bank account and by establishing
payment solutions with educational providers, the problem could get solved.
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The core elements of the solution to be considered are:
− Simple and easy registration and login procedures through a secure,
decentralized, self-sovereign digital identity as single sign-on solution that also
serves the requirements for RVA.
− Strict use of OER, open licensing and interoperability standards to remix
learning objects according to needs and requirements.
− LRS as core for learning analytics, personalization, profiling, matching, learning
path recommendation and the creation and storage of badges, certificates and
other achievements.
− Various possibilities to interact with other learners to foster good and
collaborative learning that leads to action.
− A secure approach of connecting learning data across different systems, LRS,
institutions and organizations.
− A trusted ledger as supported by blockchain technology for tokenization and
monetarization53.
A blockchain based approach for connecting learning data across different systems,
Learning Record Stores, institutions and organizations is a possible solution54 to gain the
users trust. Leveraging on the unique features of blockchain technology, solutions are
proposed that ensure consistency of learning data, availability, immutability, security,
privacy and access control by the user.55 The EdTech startup N2N, as part of Oracles' cloud
infrastructure, is "in the process of developing a blockchain "personal value ledger." The idea
is to take work projects from employment histories and employment agencies, vet them
through a transcript and credential-evaluation services, and then make those "certified
assets" available to universities and employers."56
By building secure digital identity and LRS solutions, a tokenized reward system can
be introduced. Like games, special achievements, user engagement or collaboration can be
rewarded with points or tokens. Badges and free statements of participation can be issued
as well. By adding social capital in form of tokens for quality assurance jobs a system is


53

A closed circuit that only allows the exchange of tokens for spending on further educational offerings,
certification, accreditation etc. will prevent fraud but help in the same time the unbanked.
54

As proposed by Ocheja (Ocheja et al., 2018)

55

As described by Zyskind a decentralized personal data-management system is "combining a
blockchain, re-purposed as an access-control moderator, with an off-blockchain storage solution. Users are not
required to trust any third-party and are always aware of the data that is being collected about them and how
it is used. In addition, the blockchain recognizes the users as the owners of their data." (Zyskind et al., 2015, p.
184)

56

Klicken oder tippen Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.See the Forbes' article "EdTech Startup to Release
Blockchain-Based 'Lifelong Learning Ledger'". (Banks-Louie, 2018)
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created that values action in education and offers the unbanked learners a possibility to
"earn" capital that ideally can be spent for paid educational courses and services. Further, a
whole closed educational marketplace could be created. To give the token a value, a price
must be set, and a system introduced to regulate the token production and distribution. In
a first step, the token is backed by initial capital from NGOs, governmental support,
donations, etc. and later by revenues from the private sector.57 Monetarizing the ecosystem
and establishing revenue streams from the private sector can be a strong part of a
sustainable solution.
In view of the learning experience platform (LXP) market growing up fast and
vendors like Degreed, LinkedIn, EdCast, Percipio, and IBM have started to add skills-based
discovery tools into their systems, the provision of an international learning ecosystem
could benefit, support or disrupt this market. These vendors are starting to build skills
assessments, skills inferences, and skills-based learning paths, like the solution described.58
Today we are about to dramatically fail the SDG 4 goals, but available technology
could create a system that supports the future of education and learning. All proposed
elements were developed, prototyped or theoretically described. By taking a holistic
perspective and shifting the emphasis to the learner and good learning, institutional
solutions provided first get out of focus and values as identity, access, sharing, learning
objectives, skills, social interactions, collaboration, networks, motivation, opportunities,
achievements, security and privacy take over.
Too many initiatives for networking learners on learning platforms have failed or are
protected by the obligation of registration by institutions. An independent motive to join a
platform is rarely given. Without the critical mass of users and good quality content, there
are usually only a few reasons without compulsion to become part of such a community.
The solution outlined, however, takes a new perspective. It is consistently conceived
from the user's point of view, with the highest standards of data security and privacy
protection and a system that rewards and distinguishes learning, sharing, interacting and
maintaining content. Introducing curricula according to the policies and standards of
inclusive education, institutional requirements and private interests again; profiling and


57

The active or passive use of the culturally situated competence profiles by companies in recruiting
personnel or feeding projects and tasks into the international community, as well as the verification and
identification of skills from institutional certificates and training courses, could generate private sector income
streams. Further financial resources could include rights of use for research or royalties for infrastructure use.
The more active users the platform will have, the more network effects will have an effect, which can be used
profitably and contribute to the long-term operational sustainability of the platform. (Haucap & Heimeshoff,
2013, p. 5 ff)
58

See the blog of Josh Bersin. (Bersin, 2019)
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matching according to culture and need broaden the perspective. A closed, tokenized
monetary system is introduced as a solution to enable unbanked learners' access to
education and foster additional motivation.
The integration and interconnection of various platforms and the mapping of the
applicable standards and curricula affect sensitive national, potentially highly sensitive
databases. The LRS as core of the solution must be designed thoroughly to ensure
interoperability and performance despite the highest security requirements. A system for
the generation of self-sovereign digital identities as key to further functionalities must be
evaluated. Trusted identity management is typically associated with costs.
In addition to technical and procedural aspects, the cultural patterns in relation to
education in general, to inclusive education in particular and to the future of learning and
working has to be investigated. The cultural patterns of the individual education providers
in combination with the existing curricular offerings serve as a framework to compare the
needs of the users as well as their prerequisites. The cultural pattern analysis and mapping
also creates the foundation for a mutual understanding which, as a viable construct,
facilitates the subsequent integrations and linkages without ignoring the specific values of
individual partners. This contribution in the sense of ethically responsible data processing
must be made in advance.
As a result, all partners (educational institutions, multilateral organizations,
ministries, etc.) and digital ecosystem users should be offered tailor-made, connectable
materials, tools and exchange opportunities to promote inclusive education. Various
existing modules like those of UNICEF and other resources such as the Teacher-UpgradeTool of the EU/CoE-Partnership offer a solid basis. When dealing with information
technologies and promoting 21st Century skills as part of inclusive education, there is especially regarding the developments in the area of AI in education - a considerable
additional need for development.
The development of a more detailed conception of the pedagogical-curriculartechnical solution described in this document, including process specifications and the
definition of necessary organizational requirements, is required. This thesis serves as a
framework for further work. For example, to set up a new project organization for the
project management, the acquisition of additional partners, the technical implementation
and the local implementation in first countries.
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4. Methodology, Data Collection and Analysis
4.1

Approach
To answer the question «How can one grant learners with limited economic resources

identified access to formal and informal learning resources, organize the achievement storage
for learning pathway mapping, locating matching communities of practice or portfolio
presentation and gamify the personal learning environment for sustained motivation and
engagement?» an extensive study of the published literature on the current education crisis
and possible solutions and initiatives, the conditions for the success of institutional and
informal education in general and specifically regarding digital access to education was
done. The results are reflected in the sections “Intended Learning Methods and
Corresponding Features of a Digital Learning Environment, page 17 ff” and “Requirements
and Potentials, page 21 ff”. The elements outlaid in this part of the thesis formed the basis
for a proposal to UNICEF Europe and Central Asia (UNICEF ECAR) 59 , formulated as a
comprehensive vision of a digital ecosystem for inclusive education.
The insights of the literature study got then verified by various preliminary
investigations. In this thesis two investigations are presented in detail. Almost identical
questions to the ones previously raised, were discussed at the “#LEARNINGPLANET
Strategic Workshop, page 39 ff". Two visits to potential target countries (Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan) gave insights to real circumstances. The scope of the mission, the educationally
relevant conditions and the resulting insights from Tajikistan are presented exemplarily in
the section “LearnIn - Country Visits, page 48 ff”.
Due to the COVID-19 crisis the investigations were abruptly stopped. The carefully
planned feasibility study could no longer be continued in its initial form. Instead, parts of the
proposal to UNICEF ECAR were recommended for implementation as an immediate
reaction to the worsening educational crisis. After a Regional Task Force (RTF) was set up
on behalf of UNICEF ECAR, as response to the crisis, theoretical work got developed and
implemented by the RTF. The vision 60 of a digital ecosystem, as an answer to the
educational crisis, was never forgotten. During the implementation, therefore, care was
taken to never lose sight of the needs of those affected.
At the beginning of the RTF's work, a “Needs Assessment, page 71 ff” was carried out,
which provided the basis for planning the activities of the follow-up work, which in turn was
based on the originally outlined vision. The results became part of this thesis and replaced


59

Find the proposal at: https://turkawka.link/proposal and request access through the provided form.
(Turkawka, Hollenweger Haskell, et al., 2019)
60

Read the brief: https://go.learnin.info/brief (Turkawka & UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, 2019)
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parts of the original expected data of the intended feasibility study. The findings of this
thesis are therefore based on:
− the study of relevant literature, illustrated in sections 2 and 3;
− the preliminary studies in section 5;
− and the results through the immediate implementation of parts of the vision
originally outlined for UNICEF ECAR, presented in section 6
− For all reasons mentioned, this thesis combines in its synthesis the results
obtained by studying the literature (“Intended Learning Methods and
Corresponding Features of a Digital Learning Environment" and "Requirements
and Potentials"), by working directly with focus groups (“#LEARNINGPLANET
Strategic Workshop”), ethnographic observations supplemented by qualitative
and quantitative data (“LearnIn - Country Visits”), qualitative online surveys on
the needs of the countries directly affected (“Needs Assessment”) and solutions
iteratively developed with partners in the implementation and for planning
future steps (“Digital Ecosystem”)
Conclusion
As summarized in the article “Distance Learning – from Emergency Solution to Equal
Opportunities for all (unpublished)” (see Annex, page XXIV) and based on the results of the
needs assessment it is convincing that for establishing distance learning as an integral part
of education, different stakeholders need to come together and collaborate:
− Education ministries need to declare digital learning a priority and support the
creation of nurturing policy frameworks to provide guidance and answers that
make sense in a digital and blended learning environment;
− Teacher educators must understand the struggles of teachers, their motivations
and incentives and design the right training schemes (both pre- and in-service)
to empower teachers to provide optimal teaching in a distance and blended
learning environment;
− Teachers and school managers need to be involved to make sure regulations
and technological solutions fit their context and changed roles and
responsibilities as well as to get their buy-in for implementing it and making it
“their own”;
− NGOs should work directly with local stakeholders to provide localized support
(technical infrastructure, sharing international good practices and facilitating
exchange and coordination between stakeholders);
− The perspective of students and parents needs to be considered in the
development of any solutions to make sure that the outcomes end up fitting
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their realities and don’t further increase the gap between privileged and
marginalized groups.
Without a systemic perspective that includes all critical stakeholders and a shared
strategy they can align on; digitizing educational systems might end up widening the gap
between privileged and marginalized students.

4.2

Evaluation of the Methodology, Data Collection and Analysis
As previously mentioned, it was intended to verify or falsify the insights of the

literature studies expressed as a proposed “Educational platform to `Realize the rights of
children to quality and inclusive education`” through a feasibility study. The original vision
would be investigated and next steps in the form of scenarios proposed.
Different as intended, the conclusion of the feasibility study got stopped by the
COVID-19 crisis and implementation through immediate action followed. Nevertheless,
valuable data could be gathered by two country visits and the exchange with experts and
likeminded partners. During the crisis, as part of the UNICEF Regional Task Force actions, a
needs assessment provided valuable data about the immediate needs of schools, educators,
institutions and governments. This data, collected from 11 countries in a moment of an actual
need of other forms of learning opportunities, is of great value. The data will be valuable to
everyone working on solutions to help to solve the educational crisis mentioned in the
“Problem Statement, page 11 ff” and is complementing existing studies and insights. A first,
preliminary evaluation of the data was included in this thesis.
The findings from literature, own observations and from workshops, qualitative
surveys and from the inclusion of accessible studies form the backbone for further steps on
the way to the implementation of a digital ecosystem that enables qualitative inclusive
education and provides new access to educational opportunities for all.
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5. Preliminary Investigations
5.1

Overview
This section summarizes the results of a strategic workshop, where similar questions

and topics were discussed as outlaid previously in this thesis. The gathering of experts and
critical friends in Paris last January was of great value to reflect major assumptions of the
thesis. The second preliminary investigation served as a reality check. The results from
country visits in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan revealed major insights. Here one finds the results
from Tajikistan, a country at the end of the digitalization scale. The detailed report reveals
the diverse obstacles laying ahead for an introduction of a digital ecosystem that tries to
enable secure access to quality learning materials for learners with limited resources.

5.2

#LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Workshop
On the International Day of Education, January 24th, 2020, #LEARNINGPLANET was

launched at the headquarters of UNESCO in Paris. The initiative is welcoming any
organization that wants to design, share and scale challenge-based learning programs
around the SDG-Goals. Therefore, they invite like-minded organizations, institutions and
individuals to co-create an open and data-driven platform.61
The following day an international group of around 30 selected partners and critical
friends of #LEARNINGPLANET (#LP) met at the Center of Research and Interdisciplinarity
(CRI) to share progress and prepare the next steps by specifying in particular:
− the architecture of the platform and the key other services that it must provide
in priority for online communities;
− the partnership strategy vis-à-vis content providers, networks of actors, and
the media;
− the elements of the business model, especially regarding fundraising.
In general, the #LP and the LearnIn Initiative share many similarities and synergies.
All members of the strategic workshop expressed common interest and values towards the
educational tasks laying ahead. From a perspective of growth and social business model,
there were some uncertainties. Legal and governance questions were discussed as well. The
presentation of the LearnIn initiative was received favorably and with great interest62.


61

Find out more about the #LEARNINGPLANET initiative at https://learning-planet.org/en
(#LEARNINGPLANET, n.d.)
62

Find the Spark presentation at https://turkawka.link/cri-presentation (Turkawka, 2020b)
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The strategic meeting was held in an unconference format63. Various topics along
the agenda were worked on. In the following the results are presented, covering the topics
of “Digital Tools and Architecture”, “Growth – Partnership Strategies (Content,
Communities, Media)” and “Sustaining – Social Business Model and Fundraising Strategy”.

5.2.1 Digital Tools and Architecture
A group of partners, software experts and community builders got together to codesign the digital infrastructure needed to build and sustain a #LP. Therefore, the members
of the “Digital Tools and Architecture” group worked in three workshops on following
questions:
− Definition of the most important needs of the different communities
− What are the most valuable services for the different communities?
− How to organize, log and select priorities for development (tools,
governance)?
− Creation of a map of digital services for learning communities
− What are the key functions needed in a future ecosystem for learning?
− What are the existing off the shelf digital tools that can be used and
integrated?
− What functional areas are not yet covered and what should be built first?
− Definition of common reference data for the ecosystem
− What reference data for user IDs, concepts reference (Wikipedia, SDG),
skills, organizations… is needed?

− What other reference data are needed?
− Who will manage these reference data? (Wikipedia, W3C, UN, educational
organizations consortiums…)


63

See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unconference (Unconference - Wikipedia, n.d.)
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The resulting ideas and feature-requests from the workshops were grouped in core
modules/categories and mapped according to priority and maturity. Following figure shows
identified parts needed to establish a digital ecosystem serving communities and initiatives
like #LP or LearnIn goals.

Figure 1: Ideas and features of a digital ecosystem

To understand who the main users are, one should think of them as individuals,
members of a specific community of interest. During the process the group learned a useful
typology of communities: of practice, of interest, of place, of action and of circumstance64.
Users’ motivations can also differ; find purpose of one’s life, feed a specific interest, get
empowered to respond to an unsolved challenge, find a job, get accreditation, get social
credit, communicate on project, connect with others…. Then the degrees of variability in
between users include level of knowledge, motivation, connectivity (physical and digital).
Further questions aroused: should users be able to answer to an economic need in
exchange of contributions to the platform? Designing for the marginalized allows to include
more people as potential users. Which “marginalized” could we include? How one can
protect the platform against communities with malicious behaviors?


64



The two page summary gives an overview: https://turkawka.link/communities (Fever Bee, 2012)
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Beside mapping out the ideas and features, the group also collected learning needs
and resources. The figure below shows the outcome:

Figure 2: Learning needs and resources of a digital ecosystem for #LEARNINGPLANET initiative

Skills auto-analysis, skill recognition and skill validation were identified as an
essential part to the future Learning Planet digital ecosystem. One major issue is that there
is no globally accepted ontology for skills. European Union, BIT, LinkedIn and most
educational organizations have their own specific skill lists but there are not compatible.
Four ways to validate skills are identified:
− formally (degrees, certificates),
− social evaluation (by peers or mentors),
− by achievements (showing the previous projects) and
− by self-documentation
Endorsing and displaying skills could be done using technologies like Open Badges65.
Blockchain is also potentially useful to keep track of skills for long periods. Identities (of
people and organizations) that users can trust are critical.


65

Open Badges is not a specific product or platform, but a type of digital badge that is verifiable,
portable, and packed with information about skills and achievements (IMS Open Badges, n.d.)
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Some startups specialize in linking job opportunities to skills. One should onboard
some of them to the initiative, as improving one’s career prospects is possibly the most
powerful motivation driver for using the learning ecosystem.
Understanding your own skills, strengths and weaknesses is a skill in itself. Reflexive
tools are important; some frameworks like Ikigai66 can help contextualize the skills. Linking
skills to life experiences is also needed and difficult. Meanwhile various digital platforms
emerge to help you evaluate and certify skills in specific domains67.

Figure 3: Skills Management Overview

For the different tools and target groups of initiatives like #LP or LearnIn, a common
language to interact and share is needed. Therefore, aggregated databases of facts and
common ontologies, built on global platforms such as Wikipedia could serve the cause. On
top of existing data providers, one could to build an interoperability layer All information
needs to be searchable, discoverable across all tools and organizations. Traceability,


66

Ikigai is a Japanese concept that means "a reason for being". Find out more in Oppong’s article about
“Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a Long and Happy Life…”. (Oppong, 2018)

67

See for example PIX certificate for digital skills based to the European Digicomp reference framework
(World Bank, 2011) or Sulitest to measure and improve sustainability literacy (PIX-Certify Your Digital Skills! | AixMarseille Université, n.d.)
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credentialing and security can only be achieved through norms and with global
identifications. For a digital ecosystem one needs to:
− Adopt an interoperable format for identities (Open ID Connect) with a
federation layer
− Integrate Open Badges for skill validation, credentialing and possibly trust
networks.
− Provide solutions for delegated / partially disclosed / containerized
identity/authorization.
Skill certification, endorsement, credentialing is only possible if a common reference
database for skills, multilingual and multicultural is available.
− Many heterogeneous skill databases coexist: Universities, governments, public
works, LinkedIn etc. Linking them together through AI and collective
intelligence is a major challenge.
− Skills portfolios need to be verifiable but also to protect privacy by staying
under control of their owner.
Defining standards and technological solutions is not enough; getting massive
adoption from users and the industry is even more important.

Figure 4: Reference Data Overview
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The key lessons from the “Digital Tools and Architecture” group include:
− Interoperability: To create a platform for multiple tools, one needs to define
shared ontologies and to choose protocols that would allow tools to easily
share information between applications.
− Purpose: Helping users to find their own purpose in life should be a priority.
− Recognition: Recognizing competencies on the platform in alternative ways to
the existing academic recognition is a key need.
− Governance challenges: How to pilot #LP is going to be key to its success.
− Trust: One needs to create systems build trust online for communities.

5.2.2 Growth – Partnership Strategies (Content, Communities, Media)
The “Growth – Partnership Strategies Group” was exchanging their experiences and
ideas of how to reach a global awareness. There are so many initiatives happening in this
space that are not all complementary to each other, although the visions are aligned. It is
important not to get into the mentality of who will be the “top”. The group members raised
a set of questions and remarks and agreed on some action items 68 . The workshop got
summarized as follows:
In general
− A mapping of the initiatives/networks/communities should be done
− Shared open toolkits would be useful
− A clear and shared vision is needed
− A chart of values?
− clear Value Proposition: Who do we serve, and how?
− Regular meetings/events/discussion/sharing to be sure stay aligned
About partnerships and governance
− Legal team (experienced in international law)
− Policy partners, replicating partners
− Physical iconic/inspiring spaces/hub to meet
− Money
− Resources (content, places, networks)
− Exposure, visibility
− Legitimacy: Label? Stamp?



68



See Appendix #LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Meeting, January 25th, page VII ff.
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Organizational
− Give access to tools/toolkits to help them organize their work/events
− Connect upper ground to underground (mapping undergrounds, mapping
upper ground, tools/events to connect them…)
− Possibility to get help from other Learning communities, to crowdsource
solutions…
− Ontology of the Learning Communities
Overall, this group made It evident that a governing structure is inevitable. Back then,
one couldn’t agree about the next steps and who should take the lead. The COVID-19 crises
and the actions taken around the world reacting to support educational systems and
movements shifted priorities and windows of opportunities opened for solutions as well
for first steps towards establishing governing structures, also serving initiatives like #LP or
LearnIn.

5.2.3 Sustaining – Social Business Model and Fundraising Strategy
The third group of experts was working on questions and tasks around a sustainable
model of an open initiative like #LP. They stated three outcome topics: “Funding digital
platforms”, “Leveraging #LP for grants and partnership opportunities” and “Partnership
strategy with the private sector”.
Funding digital platforms
1.

How do we access funding specifically for digital infrastructure of LP?

2.

How do we create partnerships for joint (Mega) grant applications?

3.

How do we attract and manage funds from the private sector?

4.

How to identify and launch projects which fit the crowdfunding model?

5.

How do we streamline the funding story and build relationships with donors
and active community contributors?

Key findings
− There is a need for a governance model concerning all financial aspects. A clear
rulebook with principles and values related to financial management and the
use of LP label on shared projects;
− It’s possible to get funding for specific software modules by building
partnerships with private tech companies, including in kind talent contributions
− Create trust by “packaging” existing projects/results from #LP partners and
design the funding strategy by stages;
− Develop paid services/technical assistance expertise for Governments and
institutions willing to pay for a transition towards learning for SDGs.
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Leveraging #LP for grants and partnership opportunities
1.

What are the grant opportunities to fund #LP partners? (Foundations, EU, local
and regional, etc.)?
a. Check the open collective model69;
b. Create a database with grants and their deadlines;
c. Define how #LP brand can be used by member organizations to apply
for funding;

2.

How to organize consortia of #LP partners (guidelines)?
a. Form partnership around core values;
b. Fundraise via change-makers / ambassadors (annual event/ campaign).
See Charity Water70;
c. License the brand and let the community contribute when they use the
brand. Needs specific formats / use cases.

3.

How to “productize” / develop services that can be monetized?
a. Training for Jobs skills (Course Development) / Certified Trainers
b. Acceleration Programs
c. Marketplace of skills / projects / people.

Partnership strategy with the private sector
1.

Mapping the potential donors and sponsors:
a. Reaching McKinsey Non-profit arm (or similar organization) to perform a
benchmark off all the donors;
b. Strategic planning of Davos (e.g. via Geneva University) and other
networking events with key fundraising meetings;
c. Charter and ethics rules for financial partners

2.

Ethics of investments, shared value and possible compromises.

3.

Some member organizations might have a conflicting source of funding.
Reasons to raise funds
a. reach scale
b. reduce risks
c. protect reputation

4.

Proposed ideas in a way that allows leadership from the community;

5.

Big foundations might be requiring modifying #LP to fit in;


69

Get to know the model at https://opencollective.com (Open Collective - Make Your Community
Sustainable. Collect and Spend Money Transparently., n.d.)
70

Charity Water could serve as a possible example for setting up a fundraising structure:
https://www.charitywater.org (We Believe We Can End The Water Crisis In Our Lifetime | Charity: Water, n.d.)
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6.

Break projects and funding by stages; Short-term vs long-term actions:
a. UNESCO Learning Cities Network celebrating LPF 2021
b. Working on UN official DAYS at WORLD EXPO
c. Digital tools for #LP community.

The group agreed on next steps, including to
i.

co-create a database of donors and work on a story-deck for philanthropies;

ii.

co-create the financial guide for joint projects and general financial
management ethics within the #LP community;

iii. co-create a list of events/conferences where we can pitch and network with
the aim to raise funds for #LP community projects; (e.g. Davos, WISE, World
Expo);
iv. explore the potential for crowdfunding by identifying specific projects as well
as platforms that would secure a highly trusted process (e.g. Open Collective).

5.2.4 Conclusion
The #LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Workshop informed the participants about the
work that needs done around a digital ecosystem to serve the organizational tasks of an
open alliance for creating learning opportunities for #LP beneficiaries directly or indirect
through partnering organizations. It got evident, that a governing structure needs to be
established to create trust, organize possible fundraising activities and to promote the #LP
initiative globally.
After the workshop a communication platform got introduced to keep the dialogue
open and ongoing. A follow up meeting was suggested, but the COVID-19 crises changed
plans with everyone. Nevertheless, CRI and UNICEF partnered as part of their response to
the educational tasks raised by COVID-19. Parts of the key findings got tackled and solutions
were created.

5.3

LearnIn - Country Visits
The UNICEF Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia in partnership with the

Zurich University of Teacher Education PHZH, is launching LearnIn 71 - a digital learning
initiative designed to support both teachers and students as life-long learners. LearnIn is
designed to provide quality, personalized and culturally relevant learning opportunities for
teachers and learners within a digital environment, fostering collaboration and shared
practice, starting with the five countries: Albania, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan, Kosovo
(UNSCR1244), Serbia, Tajikistan. The COVID-19 crisis changed the approach and after
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Read the brief at https://go.learnin.info/brief (Turkawka & UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, 2019)
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establishing a regional task force to respond to the immediate needs of the educational
systems in the UNICEF ECA region, the group of five countries got expanded with Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Greece, Moldova, Montenegro, North Macedonia and Romania. Due to
COVID-19 only Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan were visited.
LearnIn’s pedagogical and digital ecosystem is being developed to improve the
effectiveness of teaching and learning practices by mobilizing use of ICT and digital
technology. A feasibility study should inform about the blended learning approach (BLA)
experience in the mentioned countries, about knowledge, variations in learning models,
flexibility and impact, pedagogical content and the general approach that is sensitive to
cultural context, innovative instructional design, existing technology and labs, data
protection and legal frameworks. In the context of the COVID-19 crisis, the approach was
revised to respond to the urgent and immediate needs of the affected countries in ensuring
education continuity by providing immediate expertise and experience, but with a focus on
building infrastructures and capacity as the foundation for long-term capacity building for
online, distance and blended learning.

5.3.1 Mission Objectives
The country visits were aimed to identify specific needs, capacities and opportunities
related to quality of education and learning, innovation and technology, which will then
inform the design, implementation of the initiative and complementary with other ongoing
reform initiatives in the country.
LearnIn’s approach is evidence-based and aimed at designing culturally relevant and
content specific high-quality learning opportunities for teachers and children. The
contextualization will be enabled by in-depth research in the countries that will inform the
design of solutions on a regional level that truly address the challenges that key actors in
the countries are struggling with and design them in a way that makes it easy and valuable
for people to use.

5.3.2 Tajikistan
The insights from the country visit in Tajikistan are valuable to understand the work
that needs to be done to respond to the learning crisis, affecting millions of children and
young people who remain excluded and deprived from quality learning opportunities,
especially the region’s most vulnerable children. As part of the feasibility study the country
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got visited from February 24th to February 29th, 2020. The collected information is
summarized on a publicly accessible project webpage72
The following data and figures are, if not stated differently, taken from 2019’s draft
“Tajikistan Education Sector Analysis” by the Global Partnership for Education. (Global
Partnership for Education, 2020a)
Demographics
The Republic of Tajikistan, hereafter referred to as Tajikistan, is a mountainous,
landlocked, low-income country in Central Asia, sharing borders with Uzbekistan,
Afghanistan, Kyrgyzstan, and China. It is inhabited by around 9,321,000 people73 of various
ethnic groups. The majority of the population is Tajik (84.3 %), followed by a significant
Uzbek minority (13.8 %); the remaining 2 % includes people of Kyrgyz, Russian, Turkmen,
Tatar, and Arab origins, among others. 74 The country remains primarily rural, with only
around 27.5 % of the population living in urban centers.75 Tajikistan is a fairly young country,
with 34 % of the total population aged 0–14 years old. Tajik is the country’s official State
language, but Russian is regularly used as the language of business and is recognized by the
Constitution in Art. II as the “language of international communication” (Constitution of the
Republic of Tajikistan, n.d.).
Tajikistan counts a population of 8.7 million people (as of 1 January 2016), having
effectively doubled since the late 1980s. The period between 2000 and 2016 saw particularly
rapid growth - the population having increased by 40% in the intervening years. Owing
significantly to large birth rates in rural areas, the population of Tajikistan is one of the most
rapidly growing in Central Asia and the world, with its total fertility rate at 3.064 in 2015 and
nominal population increase at 2.1% between 2010 and 2016. 65% of the population inhabit
the country’s two largest regions: the Soghd and Khatlon oblasts.
This rapid growth affected the education system, creating large demand for
education that remained unmet due to the economic crisis that followed the said war.
Furthermore, the education system could not recruit enough teachers, since a huge fraction
of the population born before 1998, from which teachers would have been recruited, left
the country en masse.
The median age of the population is 22.3 years, and the number of working-age
inhabitants (ages 15 to 64) has been increasing at higher rates than other segments of the
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Project Webpage: LearnIn - Tajikistan https://turkawka.link/learnin-tajikistan (Turkawka, 2020a)
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United Nations Department of Social and Economic Affairs (United Nations, 2019)
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Central Intelligence Agency World Factbook (Central Intelligence Agency, 2020)

75

Central Intelligence Agency World Factbook (Central Intelligence Agency, 2020)
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population. In 2016, 62.5% of the population of Tajikistan were of working age. The young
population is expected to generate large and stable growth in the number of working-age
citizens for several decades. However, the increasing number of young people in Tajikistan
demands that the economy create jobs and guarantee education for a larger number of
learners. In response, the government has taken measures to reduce youth unemployment.
Nevertheless, it must be noted that the share of youth (ages 12 to 24) in the population has
decreased from 50.7% in 2007 to 41.3% in 2016.
Notwithstanding, the pace of population growth in Tajikistan is slowing. The UN
Population Division (United Nations, 2017) estimates that Tajikistan’s population will reach
14.5 million by 2050. The age-specific fertility rate (ASFR) for Tajikistan has declined on
average across all age groups by 7.7 % between 2010 and 2015, reaching 67.8 births per 1,000
women (United Nations, 2017). The total fertility rate (TFR) will fall within the replacement
level of 2.1 births per woman only after 2050. Demographic trends indicate that the net
reproduction rate (NRR) is steadily declining over time (1.7 between 2000–2005, 1.6 between
2005–2010 and 1.5 between 2010–2015) and the net population growth rate has also steadily
gone down mostly due to immigration. Yet, despite these slowing rates, the growth of young
population is expected to continue, which positions school with a unique challenge to
maintain rates in pre-school and primary educational institutions, especially in rural areas
given relatively high TFR, ASFR and NRR estimates.
Socio-economic context
Tajikistan is a low-income economy with a relatively low human development score.
Human development can be measured along three dimensions: a long and healthy life,
being knowledgeable and having a decent standard of living. In 2017, the country was
assigned a Human Development Index (HDI) value of 0.650, registering the lowest HDI value

Figure 5: HDI values (2018) for post-Soviet states in Central Asia and southern Caucasus region.
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amongst the post-Soviet states in Central Asia and the southern Caucasus region. Its
weakest scores fall under standard of living but tends to meet its neighbors in quality of
health and education. Following figure shows the HDI values in the said post-Soviet states.
When Tajikistan’s HDI value is adjusted to account for inequality, it drops to 0.562.
Amongst the aforementioned post-Soviet states, Tajikistan also has the highest percentage
of its population living below the national poverty line (at 29.5%). A comparative graph is
found in the figure below.

Figure 6: Percentage of population living below the national poverty line, select post-Soviet states.
(Data from Asian Development Bank, Basic Statistics, 2019. Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, 2018 data;
others, 2017 data)

Inequality in Tajikistan has a marked geographical dimension, with rural households
disproportionately affected by poverty. A joint report, developed by The World Bank,
UNICEF, and the Tajikistan Agency on Statistics (TajStat), revealed an almost 10 % gap in
poverty incidence between children in urban and rural households (World Bank et al., 2018).
However, since the population of Tajikistan is overwhelmingly rural, this gap is even
starker; there are between 135,000 to 177,000 poor children living in urban centers,
compared to 514,000 to 949,000 in rural areas (World Bank et al., 2018). Women and girls
are disadvantaged by the significant inequalities in Tajikistan. The most recent Global
Gender Gap Report of the World Economic Forum (WEF), which was published in 2018,
benchmarks 149 countries on their progress towards gender parity across four dimensions:
economic participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health and survival, and
political empowerment. Tajikistan scored 0.638, placing it at 123rd out of the 149
participating countries and rendering Tajikistan’s gender gap the largest in the Eastern
Europe and Central Asia region (World Economic Forum, 2018). The figure below compares
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the gender gap in Tajikistan against other post-Soviet states in the Central Asia and
southern Caucasus region that participated in the WEF report.
The large gender gap in Tajikistan can be mainly attributed to widening disparities in
economic participation and opportunity for women (World Economic Forum, 2018). The
country also scores relatively low in terms of women’s political empowerment, placing 121st
out of 149, which indicates weak political representation of women. It fares slightly better in
terms of health and survival and educational attainment outcomes, for which it places 74th
and 118th, respectively.

Figure 7: WEF Global Gender Gap Index 2018, select post-Soviet states

National Educational System, Educational Priorities and Governance
Education in General
According to the Global Partnership for Education (Global Partnership for
Education, 2019), the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Tajikistan (MoES)
in partnership with development partners, including support UNICEF, the series of Fast
Track Initiative (FTI)/Global Partnership for Education (GPE) grants, Aga Kahn Foundation
(AKF), USAid/Chemonics, the Open Society Institute (OSI), the European Union (EU), the
World Bank Group (WB),76 and others have introduced key reforms in education in recent
years, guided by the National Strategy on Education Development 202077 and Education
Action Plans 2012–2014 and 2015–2017. The role of education towards development of the
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Find partners in the World Bank Annual Progress Report for 2010, page 108: https://turkawka.link/fasttrack-initiative (EuropeAid, 2019) and in the Development Partner’s Appraisal and Endorsement Report:
https://turkawka.link/TJI-2012 (Global Partnership for Education, 2020a)
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Find the final draft of the strategy 2021-2030 here: https://turkawka.link/NSED_2021-2030 (Helbich et
al., 2019) and the strategy 2012-2020 here: https://turkawka.link/NSED_2012-2020 (Development Coordination
Council Tajikistan, n.d.)
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country’s human capital has been strengthened with the National Development Strategy
203078 and the Medium Term National Development Program 202079.
With support from GPE-4, UNICEF and USAID the MoES, the curriculum has been
moving from being knowledge-based towards being competency-based with the
introduction of a new competency-based curriculum in primary grades since September
2016. According to the MoES all 33,000 primary grade teachers should have been trained,
but there is still substantial work to be done to relation to implementation and further
support to teachers in strengthening pedagogical approaches. In order to support the
competency-based approach to education, the EU has released the document, “The
Teacher Competency Framework” (TCF),80 developed on the basis of the requirements of
the National Education Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan until 2020
(decision of the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan dated June 30, 2012, No. 334) with
the aim of supporting professional development of teacher competencies in Tajikistan.
The National Strategy for the Education Development (NSED) of the Republic of
Tajikistan for 2021–2030 states as the main and long term goal “the creation of an effective
education system that provides inclusive and equal opportunities and contributes to the
development of abilities, intellectual development, employment, and improvement of the
general well-being of the population of the Republic of Tajikistan” (National Strategy for
Education Development 2021-2030, 2020).
National Educational System
The Asian Development Bank’s Education Sector Summary states: Tajikistan’s
education system follows the model adopted when the country was part of the former
Soviet Union. It comprises (i) preschool education; (ii) 11 years of general education,
including primary (grades 1–4), lower secondary (grades 5–9), and upper secondary (grades
10–11); (iii) primary vocational education and training (PVET); (iv) secondary vocational
education and training; and (v) higher education. Everyone has the right to education, and
education from grades 1–9 is compulsory.
The Ministry of Education and Science (MoES) manages all levels of the education
system except for PVET, which is under the Ministry of Labor, Migration and Employment
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https://turkawka.link/NDS-2030 (Global Partnership for Education, 2020b)

79

https://turkawka.link/MTDS-2020 (National Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan for the
Period up to 2030, 2016)
80

https://turkawka.link/tcf (National Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan for the Period
up to 2030, 2016)
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(MoLME). 81 Secondary vocational training institutions are the responsibility of the MoES,
while other specialized training institutions are under different ministries and agencies.82
Local budgets for regions (oblasts) and districts mainly fund preschool and general
education, while the national budget funds most of the vocational and higher education, as
well as the administration of the education sector. (Asian Development Bank, 2016)

Figure 8: Structure of the Educational System in Tajikistan

According to “Tajikistan Education Sector Analysis”83 by the Global Partnership for
Education, pre-primary education is considered one of the priority areas of the education
system and it is continuously supported by the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan.
The adopted legal and regulatory acts related to the preschool education demonstrate the
improvement in the area of monitoring and methodological assistance to the preschool
educational entities. The NSED 2012–2020 and the Law of the Republic of Tajikistan “On
Pre-School Education” emphasizes the importance of pre-school education. Building on this
government priority, the Ministry of Education and Science (MoES) is working closely with
international development partners to improve curricula and teacher training facilities,
while also making efforts to improve the quality of education and increase coverage beyond
the 1990s level of around 16 % of eligible students.
In the 2017–18 academic year, there were 615 state pre-school institutions and 1,671
early childhood education centers in Tajikistan serving 136,719 children. The number of state
preschool institutions increased resulting in an increase of enrollment rate by 2.2 % during
2016–2017. The recent increase in the coverage can be partly attributed to the considerable
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Under the 2013 reforms, the Ministry of Education was changed to the MES and the Ministry of Labor
and Social Protection was changed to the MLME.
82

Vocational education was under the MES from 2007 to 2013; thereafter, PVET (lyceums) were
transferred to the Ministry of Labor, Migration, and Employment.

83

Find the report online at https://www.globalpartnership.org/content/education-sector-analysis-2019tajikistan (Global Partnership for Education, 2020a)
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expansion of various models of pre-school institutions such as community-based or schoolbased Early Childhood Education (ECE) centers, private kindergartens and family-based
kindergartens as well as double-shift kindergartens. Especially, the enrolment in ECE
centers increased rapidly in the recent years, from 6,955 in 2011 to 43,448 in 2016. As most
of the ECE centers are located in rural areas, they have contributed significantly to improve
access to pre-school education in those disadvantaged areas.
Out of all enrolled children, approximately 67 % attend publicly funded state
kindergartens and private kindergartens, which are full-day models, with high overhead
costs. The remaining 33 % of children are enrolled in ECE centers, which offer only education
services, usually on a half-day basis. ECEs are located predominantly in rural areas. At
present, public kindergartens are mostly found in urban centers and offer a full-day
curriculum. These ECE centers are supported by development partners (e.g., UNICEF, Aga
Khan Foundation, and Open Society Institute), local governments, and communities; and
tend to rely on parental fees to cover recurrent expenses.
With the high level of commitments from the Government and the development
partners, the access to pre-primary education is increasing. The pre-primary education
coverage in Tajikistan has grown to 15.6 % in 2017 (from 15.2 % in 2016). However, it is still
low compared to other comparable countries and greatly impedes children’s academic
performance in later years and far from the target of the NSED 2020 (30 %). Access to preprimary education is influenced by multiple factors. According to a Tajikistan Living
Standards Survey (TLSS) 2007, the most common reason for non-enrollment was
unavailability of pre-school facilities (52 %) (Tajikistan State Statistical Agency, 2016).
According to targets set in the NSED 2020, the access of children of 1–6 years old to
preschools should be 20%, 3–6 years old 30%. According to the statistics of EMIS, in 2018
only 10,4 of children of ages 1–6 and only 14,7 of children 3–6 years old were covered with
preschool education. The quantity of preschool institutions increases proportionally to the
increasing number of children (natural increase in population) every year, however, the
percentage of coverage of children with ECE has not reached the indicators of 2012, when it
was 12,2% for 1–6 yrs old and 15% 3–6 yrs old.
Educational Priorities and Governance
The legislation of Tajikistan seeks to provide the quality of professional education
mainly through establishing the State Educational Standards (SES) for each specialty of
every level of professional education and to enforce these standards by licensing,
certification and state accreditation of educational institutions. Such mechanism of
ensuring, monitoring and evaluation of the quality of vocational education leads to a slight
improvement in education quality; however, the current situation does not meet the goals
and objectives of the national strategic documents yet. It is characterized by the absence of
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statistics, structuring and systematization of the received qualifications and it is probably
the result of a low level of readiness for the National Qualifications Frameworks (NQF), a
lack of staff capacity required for the development of professional standards at all levels of
professional education, as well as the limited financial resources of the country for the
implementation of appropriate measures to improve the situation.84
The “National Strategy for Educational Development for 2020” (NSED) approved by
the Government of Tajikistan in 2012 is the main policy document guiding the education
sector development to 2020. This strategy states that: “education plays an important role in
generating qualified workforce and building capacity for a stable society” and to achieve
this, there is a need for “upgrading of general education content [via a] transfer from a
knowledge-based to a competency-based education”.
Outlined by EU’s “Draft Strategy and Action Plan for Continuous Professional
Development of Teachers” (European Union, 2020), the NSED states that to improve the
competencies of the teachers and the quality of education overall, there is a need to modify
the in-service training (retraining) system of teachers. This would entail two major policy
reforms: increasing the variety of modes of trainings and training providers and changing
the system of five-year cycle to a three-year cycle of teacher in-service training (retraining).
According to NSED areas that need improvement include:
v.

Formation of three-level teacher in-service training system for practicing
teachers consisting of trainings at the regional level, local level and the level of
educational institution.

vi. Increasing the teacher in-service training (retraining) delivery modalities, to be
provided by a range of institutions, including NGOs, to teachers in primary,
secondary and higher education.
vii. Providing competency-based training programs in modular form and
providing teachers with a choice of credit-awarded training programs.
viii. Creating conditions for a needs-based training system, which will respond to
the changing needs of the education system and teachers' professional
development needs.
ix. Attaching all in-service training with the certification.
x.

Ensuring the all teachers will complete a training not less than once every
three years, in order to continually update their skills and knowledge.

xi. Ensuring that all educational institutions will have permanent access to
methodical materials and resources for professional growth through Internet.
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See the review report “Summary and Update on Educational Systems and Policies in Central Asia Tajikistan” (Global Partnership for Education, 2020b)
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xii. Using ICT technologies and distance learning methodologies in in-service
teacher training programmes.
A plan of activities on implementation of the State Program for the Development of
the System of Advanced training and retraining of Educators of the Republic of Tajikistan
for 2018 – 2022 (Annex 2 to the Degree of the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan
dated July 28, 2017, no 357) presents the key activities with financing as follows:
7.

Introduction of a unified and centralized system of advanced training and
training (Term: 2018, USD 25’000, Responsible Agency: MoES, MoEDT)

8.

Organization and equipping classrooms in advanced training institutions
(Term: 2018–2022, USD 500’000/1’000’000, Responsible Agency: MoES, State
Committee for Investment and State property management).

9.

Training of scientific pedagogical staff in country and abroad for advanced
training institutions (Term: Regularly, Responsible Agency: MoES).

10. Adoption of additional measures to ensure full coverage of teachers and
general education staff with advanced training courses (Term: Regularly, USD
800’000, Responsible Agency: MoES, State Committee for Investment and
State Property Management).
11. Obligatory involvement of teachers and employees of private, special and new
types of institutions in the advanced training courses (Term: Regularly,
Responsible Agency: MoES).
12. Organization and conduct of continuing courses for teachers of general
education institutions (Term: Regularly, Responsible Agency: MoES).
13. Development and presentation of new training technologies, using intellectual
potential land advanced experience of teachers-innovators in connection with
the education reform (Term: Regularly, Responsible Agency MoES).
14. Strengthening of the material technical base and connection of the advanced
training institutions to the internet (Term: 2018–2019, Responsible Agency:
MoES).
15. Development of programs, organization of retraining courses and
introduction of distance learning in the system of advanced training (Term:
2018–2019, Responsible Agency: MoES, MoEDT).
16. Establishment of digital libraries in advanced training institutions and
enrichment of their reserve fund with educational, methodological, scientific
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and fiction literature (Term: 2018–2022, USD 400’000, Responsible Agency:
MoES, State Committee for Investment and State Property Management).
17. Conduction competitions, disseminating best practice, training seminars,
scientific practical conferences and symposiums (Term: 2018–2022,
Responsible Agency: MoES).
As learning influencers, teachers are key change agents in the process of building
and establishing quality education practices. Teachers need opportunities, support and a
safe environment to explore their expectations and values, their understanding of learning
and teaching as well as their professional identity that may create barriers in supporting all
learners. They need access to conceptual and practical knowledge, to colleagues who are
open to share experience and to a community to support implementation and evaluation of
new practices. Strong learning communities are a key support mechanism for teachers to
implement knowledge, skills and attitudes, to explore new creative approaches, and to keep
on learning and developing themselves.
In order to ensure that teachers are able to respond to the needs of the rapid
changes of the global world, in which they and their students live, continuous teacher
professional development (CPD) must be prioritized. There is an increasing knowledgebase that the conventional in-service teacher training in form of training workshops (by the
Republican Institute for In-service Teacher Training (RIITT) and its affiliated agencies as well
as other partners engaged in education sector development and Continuous Professional
Development (CPD)) are not any more sufficient, but alternative means for teachers to
develop their competencies, based on their needs and way of learning, are needed.
Finance and 3rd Party Involvement
In Tajikistan, the state budget system consists of two main components, namely the
republican budget, which is channeled through the central government, and the local
budgets, which are channeled through the various sub-national government units.
Additional there are donor spendings, supporting various parts of the educational system.
The Asian Development Bank states, that in 2015, the core education budget was $473.6
million, compared to $127.0 million in 2007. Education comprised 19.1% of the overall state
budget in 2012 and averaged about 17.2% during 2010–2015. Approximately 75.0% of
education sector financing was under the local government budget in the 2012 fiscal year,
compared to 84.5% in 2000. \cite{AsianDevelopmentBank2016} According to the Global
Partnership for Education’s “Tajikistan Education Sector Analysis” in 2017, the government
of Tajikistan made a financial pledge to increase public expenditures on education from TJS
3’013 million ( $386 million) in 2017 to TJS 3’893 million in 2020 ( $500 million by 2017) so
as to maintain the share of public education expenditures at 17% of aggregate public
expenditure. The Citizen’s Budget 2020 states for a total budget of TJS 5’004 million ( $500
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million) for educational expenditures, what equals around 20.5 % of all expenditures in
2020. (Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Tajikistan, 2020)
Various international agencies and NGOs are investing into the educational system
of Tajikistan. In 2007 a donor cooperation council (DCC)85 was set up and should meet on a
regular basis. According to EuropeAid’s Multi-Annual Indicative Programme 2014–2020, at
pre-primary level, Aga Khan Foundation (AKF), Open Society Institute (OSI, Soros
Foundation) and UNICEF support the revision of standards and programmes, opening of
lower-cost ELCs, and the capacity building of teachers. In general education, Islamic
Development Bank (IsDB), Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW), Fast Track Initiative (FTI),
World Bank (WB), Japan International Co-operation Agency (JICA) and other DPs support
infrastructure and furniture/equipment, while UNICEF supports water and sanitation and
hygiene education. AKF, OSI, UNICEF, USAID, and the WB support improvements to quality
mainly focused on basic primary (including curriculum development, improving teachinglearning materials and practices, teacher training). Girls' completion of basic education is
supported by UNICEF. OSI supports the development of inclusive education. The Russian
Federation, WB and OSI support building institutional capacity to monitor learning. World
Food Programme (WFP) supports school meals for primary students. VET is supported by
the European Training Foundation (ETF) and Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), with indications of forthcoming support from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB), the IsDB, and the WB (EuropeAid, 2020). In addition to DCC,
there is a Local Education Group (LEG) that consists of representatives of development
partners and government. The LEG is coordinated by UNICEF. Tajikistan is also a recipient
of funds from the GPE. Within the DCC mechanism, the World Bank serves as the
supervising entity whilst UNICEF takes responsibility as Coordination Agency for Tajikistan
GPE. (Global Partnership for Education, 2020a)
Listed in the Tajikistan 2020 Citizens' Budget the main external creditors of the
Government of the Republic of Tajikistan are: (1) among international organizations - the
World Bank (WB), Asian Development Bank (ADB), Islamic Development Bank (IDB), the
Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) Anti-Crisis Fund, and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF); (2) among states - the People’s Republic of China (PRC, Eximbank), Saudi Arabia
(Saudi Fund), Kuwait (Kuwait Fund), France, and Germany (KfW Bank); and (3) Eurobonds
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Development Coordination Council Tajikistan. (n.d.). DCC – TAJIKISTAN. Retrieved March 11, 2020,
from https://untj.org/dcc/ (Global Partnership for Education, 2020b)
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issued by the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan in the amount of $500 million.
(Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Tajikistan, 2020)
In its press release 86 in February 2020, the GPE announced a 10 million USD
multiplier grant, leveraging another 30 million USD from IDB for a four-year project to
enhance the school environment in 18 districts. The grants should also support the launch
of a new learning assessment system and improve education data.
Learning Goals, Curriculum and Inclusive Education
The Government’s emphasis on the education sector is reflected in the “National
Strategy for Education Development”87 (NSED) together with an Action Plan. Formally this
document is consistent with best practice as regards principles of equality, opportunity and
access. Tajikistan joined the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) in 2005. The current
NSED focuses on universal access and quality education. The three main priorities are to: (i)
modernize the curricula; (ii) re-organize the education system; and (iii) ensure equal access
to quality education.
A Teacher Competency Framework" (TCF) is developed on the basis of the
requirements of the NSED. The TCF introduces a generic framework which enables the
teacher education and professional development system to orient teacher education
institutions to prepare programs that meet the required competencies. It also enables the
schools to address the professional development of their entire staff. The Quality Education
Sector Project (QESP) has supported the development of a Teacher Competence
Framework, which defines professional competences of teachers in general education in
the Republic of Tajikistan in three domains: Professional Values and Attitudes, Professional
Knowledge and Professional Skills.
According to GPE’s Education Sector Analyses (Global Partnership for Education,
2020a), the rights to education for children with disabilities are recognized in various legal,
policy and institutional frameworks in Tajikistan including the NSED. The National
Development Strategy until 2030 88 states that limited social inclusion of children with
disabilities is among the key causes of social inequity in Tajikistan and emphasizes the
importance of creating a more inclusive education system. Article 22 of the Law on
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Global Partnership for Education. (2020). US$347 million mobilized to improve children’s education in
eight countries. Retrieved March 11, 2020, from https://www.globalpartnership.org/news/us347-millionmobilized-improve-childrens-education-eight-countries (National Development Strategy of the Republic of
Tajikistan for the Period up to 2030, 2016)
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NSED 2012-2020: https://turkawka.link/NSED_2012-2020 (National Strategy of Education
Development of the Republic of Tajikistan till 2020, 2012)
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National Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan for the Period up to 2030 (National
Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan for the Period up to 2030, 2016)
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Education states that children with physical and mental disabilities can study in mainstream
schools subject to the agreement of their parents and that special institutions of compulsory
education, boarding schools and special classes should be opened for those “children with
physical and mental disabilities who cannot study in mainstream schools”. With these
efforts, in recent years, there has been steady increase in number of children with
disabilities attending the mainstream schools with an average 6% annual increase between
2013 and 2017. However, comparing the data from EMIS and school registries, it is evident
that not all children with disabilities were reported by EMIS: according to EMIS only 447
pupils with disabilities were registered as enrolled in the target schools in 2016/17, compared
to 974 in the school registries. The school administration believes that this is in part because
only children whose disabilities are documented are registered in EMIS.
Sub-component 2.3 of the fourth Global Partnership for Education (GPE-4) focuses
on inclusive education. The GPE-4 Fund Grant builds on achievements under the previous
grants, and supports certain initiatives in new areas, such as early childhood education and
inclusive education, complementing work initiated with other development partners
including UNICEF, AKF, USAID and OSI.
However, these children continue to face significant challenges. According to the
KAPB Study carried out by UNICEF in 2016, societal stigmatization and the negative
perceptions of disability have added to the obstacles faced by children with disabilities in
accessing education. The discriminatory attitude to children with disabilities prevails, e.g.
doctors and teachers implying that children with disabilities should be placed in specialized
institutions as they can provide specialized care and education, which cannot be provided
by parents and regular schools. In addition, the gender inequality in accessing education
remains an issue of concern. At the same time, the progress is being seen. An assessment
carried out in 69 schools by UNICEF in 2017 showed that the majority of the students with
disabilities have positive attitude to education. Their classmates also showed willingness to
support their peers with disabilities. 90 % of teachers claimed that every child with disability
has the right to mainstream schools and only 13 % asserted that children with disabilities
should study in special schools.
Nevertheless, the delegates of the Research Institute of Education stated in their
meeting with representatives of UNICEF and the Zurich University of Teacher Education
PHZH end of February 2020, that in general the idea and culture is still more “of taking care
of the children with special needs than really educating them”. This attitude is based on lack
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of knowledge of the teachers and missing professionals in schools and specialized
institutions (often medical).
School Workforce, Professional Development and Teacher Appraisal
The Academy for Education Institute for Educational Development reported in its
meeting with representatives of UNICEF and Zurich University of Teacher Education
(PHZH) on February 28th 2020, that there are around 170’000 teachers working in 3884
general education schools in Tajikistan. Currently teachers undergo professional
development in training programs of 72 hours (12 days) every five years, but the results are
little, compared to the speed of change. Recently the Government has decided to shorten
the retraining cycle from five years to three years. This has significant financial impacts and
so far, the options for allocating these days across the years and by delivery mode (by
centrally delivered, regionally delivered and school-base) has not been defined.
The key stakeholders in the development and implementation of the continuous
professional development strategy for the teachers and their responsibilities are:
− Ministry of Education  Department in the MOES that approves the RIITT
plans, and reports.
− Academy for Education Institute for Educational Development 
Supervisory body managing a range of MOES affiliate organizations. Evaluation
of new programs.
− Republican Institute for In-Service Teacher Training (RIITT)  Responsible
for the INSET system in Tajikistan. Responsible for the development and
planning of the training programs. Implementation of training for school
directors and their deputies and for the Methodologists. RIITT has a Central
Office in Dushanbe and five regional offices. RIITT reports to the Academy of
Education and to the Ministry of Education.
− RIITT Regional Offices (Dushanbe, Qurgonteppa, Kulob, Khujand and Khorong)
 Delivery of teacher training programs developed by the central RIITT.
Aggregation of data on the training needs for the next academic year, based on
the data received from the local educational departments.
− Universities and colleges  Provision of initial teacher training.
− Regional Education Directorate  Provision of in-service training for district
teachers (conducted in the Institute for In-service Training for Education Sector
Employees).
− City Education Directorate  Coordination and monitoring of education
institutions (governmental, private) within the jurisdiction of the city;
[Dushanbe city only: Provision of in-service training for district teachers;
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Provision of education quality inspections; Attestation of school principals and
their deputies; Provision of methodological and mentoring services.]
− District Education Department  Coordination and monitoring of education
institutions (governmental, private) within the jurisdiction of the district;
education quality inspections; Attestation of teachers and school employees;
Provision of methodological and mentoring services; Reviews and makes
decisions of awarding teaches with grades (categories); Develops a list of
teachers who need in-service training; ; Gathering information about school
vacancies; Employment of teachers.
− School  Methodologist, performance assessment by principal.
The in-service training (retraining) courses consist of General Pedagogy and
Psychology, Education Policy and the Methodology of Subject Teaching (i.e. Mother Tongue,
Mathematics, Art and Craft, Music, Nature). Theoretical part of teacher training (32 hours) is
carried out in the RIITT branch offices mainly by RIITT trainers, while the practical part (40
hours) is implemented in schools by teachers in those schools, and not by RIITT trainers.
However, due to limited funding in the regions, all teachers do not have equal opportunities
to access the training because of long distances and lack of capacity of local governments
to cover the costs. Consequently, the number of teachers trained is often less than originally
planned.
According to the Summary and Update on Education Systems and Policies in Central
Asia - Tajikistan, Review/Report (Helbich et al., 2019), the main body, which is responsible
for Quality Assurance is the State Agency on Supervision in the Sphere of Education
operating under the Ministry of Education and Science. External quality assurance system
currently consists of three consecutive steps of licensing, attestation, and accreditation.
However, all three steps are drawing on the same standards and using more or less the
same procedures and actors, thus overburdening Higher Education Institutes without
adding value to system’s improvement.
Teacher Attestation and Appraisal
In accordance with the Tajik legislation, teachers undergo mandatory attestation
every 5 years. School leaders, teachers and other staff of educational institutions have also
rights to request an appraisal after two years of the last appraisal. Specialists with no
teaching qualification but involved in teaching with at least 5 years of teaching experience
of a particular subject, undergo an appraisal and appraisal of young teachers shall be carried
out in three years after hiring.
The purpose of the attestation is to determine the level of professional competence
of the teacher and compliance with the position, identify the needs for further professional
development, motivate teachers and scientific workers to improve their knowledge and
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professional skills and to increase the personal responsibility to improve the quality of
education. It is conducted by a committee composed of the chairman (head of the institution
or his deputy), secretary and members of the committee: deputy school principal, heads of
methodological unions, head of the trade union committee and 5 to 7 experienced teachers.
Upon passing an assessment, teachers are awarded to one of the following three teaching
categories: higher, first or second, which affect individual salaries. Teacher assessment
instrument have been updated recently, but they are not yet aligned with the teacher
competency framework. Many international organizations are supporting training of
teachers in areas of their priority, but these are not incorporated and recognized by the
official system.
Data Collection and Management, Technology, Innovation and Legal Aspects
The National Strategy for Education Development NSED 2012–2020 (National
Strategy of Education Development of the Republic of Tajikistan till 2020, 2012) sought to
modernize Tajikistan’s education management system by establishing quality assessment
frameworks, restructuring the administration of the education system, developing
indicators, and installing a functional education management information system EMIS.
There is no formal policy guidance system to define the in-service training themes
or to set priorities for the professional development of teachers and school staff.
Furthermore, there is no practice to build the teacher in-service trainings on the teachers'
needs but the eligibility to training is based on the data on the number of teachers that need
to be trained based on the 5-year cycle system. Quality Assurance systems for training
provision are not yet developed and there is no adequate EMIS89 in place.
The implementation of activities and corresponding budget programming in the
education sector is anchored on the NSED 2012–2020 and the NDS 2016–2030.90 The MoES
has drafted documents to guide the implementation of these activities, the most critical
being the Mid-Term Action Plan (MTAP) 2015–2017. The donor cooperation council’s (DDC)
activities are coordinated by the DCC Education Working Group with the purpose to
improve coordination and harmonization among development partners (DPs) active in the
Education Sector in Tajikistan, as well as to promote an effective interaction of the DPs with
the Government, in light of building sector-wide approach.
However, while development partners have supported the conduct of several joint
sector reviews (JSRs) for Tajikistan, none of these have been able to assess the overall
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In Kyrgyzstan the development and introduction of an EMIS is supported by UNICEF and the Asian
Development Bank ADB. The open source solution OpenEMIS is getting adapted to the local needs.
https://www.openemis.org/
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performance of the education system, focusing instead on process indicators. The JSRs
were unable to arrive at such an assessment owing to the lack of a results-based planning
mechanism and weak monitoring systems. Moreover, the conduct of these JSRs was not
linked to the results framework of the NDS 2016–2030 and other pertinent policy
documents, further limiting the utility of the said JSRs. The lack of reliable, fast and
permanent internet access and the missing ICT skills of teachers and educational staff in
general is hindering the professional development of teachers and schools. Official digital
materials, contextualized, localized and designed according to the needs in Tajik/Russian are
not yet developed.
The World Bank drafted a concept to connect schools and other public institutions
like libraries, local governments, hospitals, that could get finalized in 2020 and implemented
in 2021, if the Government of Tajikistan agrees with its details. Various deputies of the
Ministry of Education and Science and other officials emphasized their need for
infrastructural investments and capacity building during their meetings with representatives
of UNICEF and the Zurich University of Teacher Education end of February 2020. UNICEF’s
Project Connect and the UNICEF-ITU GIGA initiative91 could support the countries will for
development and modernization of the educational system.
Culture and Performance of the Educational System
“The National Development Strategy of the Republic of Tajikistan for the Period up
to 2030” identifies following challenges and opportunities for the educational development:
− Poor quality and inefficient use of human potential
− Insufficient connection between the labor market and education system, …
insufficiency of skills and poor quality of education of job seekers
− Alignment of regional differences and ensuring equal access to essential basic
services (like basic education) for the whole population throughout the country
− Education system and science reform, which will be aimed at ensuring equality
and access to education; improvement of the quality of education at all levels.
Development of highly qualified human capital. All levels of education must
meet quality standards;
− Pre-school education should contribute to the early development of
children, be affordable for the general public;
− School education, laying the foundation of human capital, should not only
provide knowledge but also shape the competence, skills, ensure the
formation of innovative type of thinking and patriotic education;
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− The quality and scope of vocational education should ensure
competitiveness of the country’s economy;
− A close relationship should be between the education system and the labor
market, which provides a balance between the supply of experts of
different level with the labor market requirements;
− Capacity-building for innovations and self-sustaining research and
development, closely connected to production;
− Intensification of research work on biodiversity, climate change adaptation
and resilience of mountain (flow generating) ecosystems;
− Education system at all levels should contribute to the development of
knowledge and skills, essential to promote sustainable development
− Promotion of social inclusion by improving an access to quality services,
including education
− Development of the processes of services' customization, maintaining the
diversity and opportunity to make a choice in education…
− A breakthrough in the field of education, fundamental and applied science is
ensured. Established system of continuing general and vocational education
contributes to «strong» staff and meets the needs of the economy. Profile
universities, recognized within the global scientific-educational space, are
available and «knowledge-driven economy» is emerging
Performance of the Educational System
Tajikistan does not have a systematic method in place to assess learning outcomes
at the national level, which makes the measurement of student learning outcomes a difficult
task. This task is further complicated by the country’s low participation, if at all, in
international learning assessments.
According to GPE’s Tajikistan Educational Sector Analysis (Global Partnership for
Education, 2020a), inadequate educational infrastructure is also a key challenge. This is
aggravated by geographical disparities: For instance, while 73.6% of Tajikistan’s population
is rural, only 33.4% of preschools are located in rural areas. Insufficiency of pedagogical
materials is also an important challenge. Persistent teacher shortage is another critical issue,
which is also marked with geographical disparity. Due to the chronic lack of teachers, the
government has been forced to lower teacher qualification standards. This lack of teachers
can be attributed to the overall unattractiveness of the teaching profession in the country,
primarily because of uncompetitive salaries.
Furthermore, the management system of Tajikistan’s education sector is also
generally weak. For instance, while several joint sector reviews have been conducted in the
past, none of them were able to assess the overall performance of the education system,
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due to the education sector’s lack of a results-based planning mechanism and its weak
monitoring systems. While education tends to be correlated with employment in Tajikistan,
there is still a considerable lack of skills, both technical and soft skills, among people. At the
same time, youth labor force is under-utilized especially among young girls. The relevance
of education for future employment and life opportunities appears to be decreasing and
opportunities for the highly educated population are sparse. There is limited
information/data on education’s impact on social development (e.g., heath, fertility, civic and
social engagement, well-being). Any additional information could be welcome.
Development Scenarios and Implementation Recommendation
Representatives of UNICEF and the Zurich University of Teacher Education have met
with Deputies and officials of the Ministry of Education and Science, with members if the
Tajik National University, with various Donors and representatives of other international
organizations between February 24th and 28th 2020. Following the meetings various
materials and reports were collected and studied. Tajikistan’s educational system is quite
good documented and analyzed, most reports are online available. On the project
webpage92 many resources are linked and made available for in-depth reviews.
Various development scenarios for Tajikistan’s educational system were written and
the 2020 “Tajikistan Education Sector Analysis” from Global Partnership for Education (GPE)
summarizes them in a clear structured way. European Union’s “Draft Strategy and Action
Plan for Continuous Professional Development of Teachers” describes the actual state of
reforms, policies and programs and lists result areas and targets for Tajikistan’s Teacher
Professional Development Strategy.
For the last decade various donors and international agencies have influenced the
educational system of Tajikistan by supporting the Ministry of Education and Science
(MoES) and the Government with money and consultancy. Overall their activities seem not
well coordinated, lacking evidence of success because of missing or falsely aggregated data
and an educational system that roots in Soviet structures and copies international or
European ideals and plans. Reading the reports, the personal impressions got verified.
Considering the learning crisis, efforts to reach the furthest behind must shift focus
to improve student learning outcomes and skills development, while strengthening
teachers' competencies in quality inclusive education. LearnIn has the goal providing quality,
personalized and culturally relevant learning opportunities within a digital environment,
fostering collaboration and shared practice. To reach this goal, following recommendations
were made.
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Project Webpage: LearnIn - Tajikistan https://turkawka.link/learnin-tajikistan (Turkawka, 2020a)
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Internet access for every school has to be provided. UNICEF Tajikistan should
coordinate with the World Bank initiative and ask for support by UNICEF’s
Project Connect and the UNICEF-ITU GIGA initiative93. The infrastructure
grants of GPE and IDB should also be aligned.94

2.

Reliable data about the impact of educational reforms on culture and system
has to be gathered. A mapping of the educational culture has been welcomed
in talks with donors, the MoEs and other possible implementation partners
and the lack of reliable data was also stated in the latest reports of GPE and
EU. Without mapping the culture of education future initiatives are as
ineffective or even self-defeating as former projects.

3.

Capacity and know-how has to be build in the MoES and it’s institutions for
pre- and in-service development of teachers and directly in schools in all
districts to build future distant and blended learning programmes through
LearnIn. A mainly medical conception of children with special needs is
hindering the development of inclusive quality education in general. A
refraining of the mindsets is needed to implement successful and sustainable
programmes.

4.

The Donor Cooperation Council (DCC) should use its power to structure and
align the various activities effectively as initially planned and agreed upon. A
strong leadership, maybe by an external independent consultancy should be
installed. If possible, current initiatives of donors should be halted, reviewed
and coordinated in consultation with all. Further uncoordinated investments
in the programmes and structure of the educational system are ineffective or
even harming a prosperous development.

5.

Through LearnIn there is a chance to build simultaneously a reliable database
of educational data and professional teachers' development and grant
teachers incentives for their professional development. Therefore, the MoES
must agree on recognizing quality certifications by non-governmental
organizations and allow teachers to be appraised through LearnIn. Some data
should then be shared with a future EMIS, that could be build the same way as
in surrounding countries.

6.

LearnIn could support the efforts of building competencies and skills for
future jobs according to the National Development Strategy 2030 and allow
learners to apply these skills through LearnIn on jobs and tasks.
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https://www.projectconnect.world/ and https://giga.partners/

Global Partnership for Education. (2020). US$347 million mobilized to improve children’s education in
eight countries. Retrieved March 11, 2020, from https://www.globalpartnership.org/news/us347-millionmobilized-improve-childrens-education-eight-countries (Global Partnership for Education, 2020b)
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Taking the various problems and tasks into respect, only a joint aligned effort will
have the desired effect. One has to work simultaneously on structural deficits and build
knowledge and capacity directly in schools. AKF, USAid and OSI could be valuable partners
as also other stakeholders and multipliers as reported on the project webpage. Until
measures and interventions through the various national training facilities can take effect,
an alternative teacher development programme could be directly established through
LearnIn, if the results will be then recognized by the MoES.
All developing partners and the officials welcomed LearnIn as an interesting option
for all. The interest is high and the momentum right. UNICEF should use this window of
opportunity. The approach of analyzing first and concluding accordingly implies as a next
step a thorough mapping of the educational culture and the values, requirements and needs
of the Tajiks. At the same moment a study will offer the chance to unite the stakeholders
once again and empower the DCC in general.
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6. Analytic Results
6.1

Overview
The analytic results consist of a needs assessment, informing about the overall

pedagogical and technical questions that rise while introducing digital or distance learning
environments and of the description of the digital ecosystem, that got realized in most parts
during the COVID-19 crises from April to June 2020. Both give insight in what already has
been or will be achieved soon but also show where future obstacles and interdependent
problems lay.

6.2

Needs Assessment
In spring 2020, the outbreak of the COVID-19 led to millions of children in countries

in the Europe and Central Asia Region (ECAR) being affected by school closures. Even before
COVID-19 pandemic, ECAR was facing a serious learning crisis with 11 million children and
adolescents out of school and only 50 percent of the 15-year old reaching OECD
benchmarks in basic proficiency in math, reading and science95.
As the lockdown was imposed and schools were closed, Governments acted quickly
to ensure learning continuity and mitigate against the negative effects that are associated
with prolonged periods of school closure. They activated various options to deliver
education (distance/remote/online) - through online teaching, digital access to learning
materials, teaching through radio and television and distribution of printed learning
materials. Despite significant efforts, the focus has mainly been on delivery of lessons with
limited or no complementary strategies in place for teachers and schools to engage with
students and parents in the learning at home.
In April 2020, UNICEF ECARO launched LearnIn - a digital learning initiative designed
to support both teachers and students as lifelong learners96. LearnIn empowers teachers
with high quality, culturally relevant, and collaborative learning opportunities and supports
them in creating meaningful learning experiences for their students, across diverse learning
environments. In effort to respond to the immediate needs of the countries for distance
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In ECA, more than 10.8 million children and adolescents remain out of school, with many more in
school yet out-of-learning. Of the ten ECA countries that participated in PISA 2015, all performed significantly
below the OECD average, with students from the region typically scoring 2.5 years behind their OECD peers.
On average, 47 percent, 52 percent, and 54 percent reach basic proficiency in proficiency in math, reading, and
science, respectively, compared to the OECD average of 77 per cent, 80 per cent, and 79 per cent.
96

LearnIn Brief: https://go.learnin.info/brief (Turkawka & UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, 2019)
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/remote/online learning, LearnIn initiative has been broadened and expanded to benefit all
countries in ECAR. Therefore, a regional emergency task force97 (RTF) was formed.
A needs assessment undertaken in May 2020 as part of the LearnIn Initiative across
the participating countries Albania, Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Greece, Kosovo
(UNSCR 1244), Moldova, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Romania and Serbia, revealed
challenges at several levels. Teachers have struggled with designing digital lessons and
assessing student progress. They have faced difficulties in connecting with and engaging all
students, especially students with disabilities and most marginalized. They themselves have
been felt scared and unprepared, and suffering from anxiety and stress connected to online
teaching.
The soon to be published article “Distance Learning – from Emergency Solution to
Equal Opportunities for all (unpublished draft), page XXIV in the Annex” summarizes the
insights of the undertaken needs assessment. As part of the needs assessment, the RTF
created the LearnIn Pedagogical Ecosystem Map 98 ; visualizing actors, the purpose of
learning, teaching methodologies, the learning environments, the outside world (culture,
politics, society, economy) and the pedagogy, policy and administration, technology and
actor-centric perspectives.

Figure 9: LearnIn Pedagogical Ecosystem
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See https://learnin.wiki/en/task-force#learnin-regional-task-force (Task Force (TF) | LearnIn Wiki, n.d.)

98

Find an interactive version at https://turkawka.link/learnin-pedagogy-ecosystem (Turkawka et al., n.d.)
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The needs assessment was not about analyzing reports. The survey responses
reflect the perspectives of experts in each country to get a subjective, contextual view. The
three surveys in the field of pedagogy, policy and administration and educational
technology consisted of seven parts99. In total the 41 survey submissions between May 4th
and May 13th aggregated 710 individual responses. They got analyzed and for each topic a
summary with “Analysis Key Points”, “Analysis by Country” and “Raw Data” was created100.
Then the summaries of each topic got placed into the LearnIn Pedagogical Ecosystem map.

Figure 10: Topics placed in LearnIn Pedagogical Ecosystem Map

Each of the topics placed in a certain sphere can be explored in detail by clicking on
it. The interactive map with the needs assessment results will be introduced to the public in
Phase II of the LearnIn initiative, starting from middle of September 2020. A closer view of
the map illustrates the variety of topics and their placement.

Figure 11: Detailed view of placed topics in the LearnIn Pedagogical Ecosystem Map


99

More details about the Needs Assessment at https://learnin.wiki/en/Workstream/needs-assessment
(Needs Assessment | LearnIn Wiki, n.d.)

100

The example “Needs Assessment: Example T2.3 – EdTech Challenges” can be found at page XXIX
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Key Insights of the Needs Assessment
Following a summary of key insights gathered through the needs assessment. It got
evident that most actors were not ready for online distant learning.
Overall perception of distance learning (DL):
− Implementation of (some extent of) DL (after Covid-19) is part of the reality or
even a priority for many countries.
− DL initiatives were already in the pipeline, but the current situation has made it
very clear that DL can be time and cost efficient.
− Many stakeholders (e.g. school managers) didn’t fully understand the potential
of online or blended learning approaches.
Motivation, (self)organization and engagement of students
− For teachers: Struggle to keep students engaged and motivated, establish
healthy routines, many older teachers struggle to motivate themselves to learn
the (new) ways of distance learning.
− For students: Struggle to motivate themselves, struggle to (self)organize /
create routines, lack of social contact has negatively impacted their motivation
to learn.
Anxiety and stress connected to digital learning
− For teachers: visibility / transparency of work, recording etc., lack of guidance
from ministries and school management, afraid of criticism.
− Sharing experiences, challenges and frustrations between teachers is important
in the current context, in which job satisfaction is at risk, caused by a feeling of
professional loneliness.
− For students: workload, digital lessons can be draining, lack of peer exchange,
lack of consistency from teachers, increased need to self-organize and work
individually.
Lack of access to internet / devices (key challenge)
− Not just lack of devices but also insufficient number or quality of devices or even if there’s internet - lack of enough bandwidth for video calls.
− Some countries mention lacking financial resources to provide access to
devices and internet.
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Digital Competencies (key challenge)
− For parents: seem to be the group that struggles most (though there is a wide
variety of skill levels). lack of experience with digital tools / inability to help their
kids, but generally play an important role in ensuring safe use of digital tools.
− For teachers:
− Struggle with setting up, designing and managing digital classrooms and
1-1 interactions.
− how to create digital content/ learning materials that are dynamic and able
to motivate students.
− adjusting from face-to-face to digital work assignments.
− knowledge of online risks.
− Huge differences in skill levels between different teachers101
− Some countries have no teacher trainings dedicated to the integration of
digital tools, in some countries, NGOs or other partners provide short, pinpointed trainings to support some teachers.
− Students in general are seen as the group with the best technical skills - even
though some say that they’re mainly versed in using technology for
entertainment or social purposes.
− Younger students tend to struggle more and rely on support from their parents
when navigating digital learning environments (e.g. submitting homework to
teachers).
− Some students lack basic knowledge.
Distance Learning / Teaching Interactions
− Difficulty to reach some students.
− How to address privacy concerns voiced by the teachers related to uploaded
lessons content.
− Generally, quite a low level of interactions.
− Interaction between teachers and students in many countries turned out to not
be very collaborative (more about teachers sending students assignments /
transmitting their knowledge, not about finding solutions together).
− How to check whether students are learning.
− Learning / teaching processes.
− How to assess individual strengths, weaknesses and learning status, create
individualized learning paths and complementary programs.



101

See the Ipsos Report for UNICEF of Teachers in Montenegro (Ipsos, 2018) and Montenegro's children
and parents' experiences online (Cortoni, 2016)
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Lack of Quality DL Material
− Often improvised approaches to creating / accessing learning materials.
− Need to create digital environments that are engaging, interactive and fostering
exchange and collaboration.
− Often direct translation from textbook to digital learning.
− Often lacking quality material in local language.
− Difficulty to create meaningful, individualized learning pathways from
decentralized, fragmented materials.
Inclusion of Marginalized Groups:
− Difficulty to reach them due to lack of access (see above).
− Lack of additional tutoring (parents, external people) and support systems.
− Lack of data on marginalized children (problem is bigger than it seems).
− It should be a priority to enhance the participation of parents, especially within
families from vulnerable groups, since having a support system at home has
proven to be an important success factor for DL.
− DL often consists in the same material for all students. Makes it harder for
marginalized groups to keep up.
− Different factors come together to accelerate the widening of the gap between
privileged and marginalized children (digital literacy of parents, access to
internet/devices, home environment, cultural diverge etc.).
Conclusion
As summarized in the article “Distance Learning – from Emergency Solution to Equal
Opportunities for all (unpublished draft)” (see Annex, page XXIV) and based on the results
of the needs assessment it is convincing that for establishing distance learning as an integral
part of education, different stakeholders need to come together and collaborate:
− Education ministries need to declare digital learning a priority and support the
creation of nurturing policy frameworks to provide guidance and answers that
make sense in a digital and blended learning environment;
− Teacher educators must understand the struggles of teachers, their motivations
and incentives and design the right training schemes (both pre- and in-service)
to empower teachers to provide optimal teaching in a distance and blended
learning environment;
− Teachers and school managers need to be involved to make sure regulations
and technological solutions fit their context and changed roles and
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responsibilities as well as to get their buy-in for implementing it and making it
“their own”;
− NGOs should work directly with local stakeholders to provide localized support
(technical infrastructure, sharing international good practices and facilitating
exchange and coordination between stakeholders);
− The perspective of students and parents needs to be considered in the
development of any solutions to make sure that the outcomes end up fitting
their realities and don’t further increase the gap between privileged and
marginalized groups.
Without a systemic perspective that includes all critical stakeholders and a shared
strategy they can align on; digitizing educational systems might end up widening the gap
between privileged and marginalized students.
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6.3

Digital Ecosystem
The digital ecosystem designed as part of this thesis and proposed to UNICEF

Europe and Central Asia (ECAR) office in June 2019 102 found its way into the LearnIn
Initiative103 and is getting developed step by step as immediate response to the COVID-19
educational crisis by the LearnIn Regional Task Force (RTF)104.

Figure 12: LearnIn Digital Ecosystem


102

See “Proposal Educational platform to “Realize the rights of children to quality and inclusive
education” (Turkawka, Hollenweger Haskell, et al., 2019) and “A Gamified, Blockchain Based, Learning Record
Store as a Personal Learning Environment could offer a Solution to the Human Right of Education” (Turkawka,
2019)
103
104

See “LearnIn Brief” (Turkawka & UNICEF Europe and Central Asia, 2019)

Find the members of the Regional Task Force at https://go.learnin.info/rtf (Task Force (TF) | LearnIn
Wiki, n.d.)
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The digital ecosystem consists of various components, powering all other LearnIn
elements (pedagogy, policy and administration, national task forces, insights and impact
measurement, accessibility and the RTF operations). The components are:
− LearnIn.wiki | Informs about the LearnIn initiative, provides deep insights and
guidance on all elements of LearnIn | Wiki, connects with the digital ecosystem
via links and OpenID Connect
− LearnIn.video and LearnIn.chat | Enables video and chat-based
communications between RTF, NTF, members of the Pedagogy, Policy &
Administration, and EdTech workstreams | Both are embedded in the digital
ecosystem through OpenID Connect
− LabXChange / LearnInXchange (fork) | Provides a digital learning management
system (LMS) for teachers to get guidance and training on UNICEF Quality
Inclusive Education. LearnInXchange provides localized content for teachers
and students and enables communities of practice on the national level |
LabXchange connects through OpenID Connect with LearnIn digital ecosystem,
LearnInXchange forks LabXchange and provides an OpenSource clone for
testing, localization and deployment on the national or school level
− LearnIn Projects | Workspace is the Communities of Practice around topics
and to consolidate major insights and documents | Connects through OpenID
Connect and links with LearnIn’s digital ecosystem and additionally through
Wikipedia-Reference tags to other projects at CRI ecosystem
− OpenID Connect | Credential issuing platform to connect with other digital
platforms | It provides single sign on service through OAuth to LearnIn and any
other digital platform that approves the service
− LearnIn Records | As an enhancement of OpenID Connect, the personal
Learning Record Store (LRS) safes and organizes all personal data from the
LearnIn’s digital ecosystem and other platforms | The LRS connects through
OpenID Connect, personal links and documents and other xAPI connected
services (assessment results, digital badges etc.)
To illustrate various end user scenarios, several use cases were developed. The end
user journey - after designing and realizing the digital ecosystem as whole - could look like:
− Teachers and policymakers use LearnIn.wiki to find guidance on Pedagogy,
EdTech, Policy and Administration, and other relevant topics.
− Learner (teacher, student) uses OpenID to access and log into LearnIn digital
ecosystem, LabXchange, Learning Passport, national Moodle platforms,
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YouTube, and other platforms. Learner creates their profile and sets up their
preferences in terms of what learning they want to have tracked and recorded.
− Learner uses LabXchange to access vetted UNICEF content and content from
LabXchange partners (Khan Academy, Harvard University, Smithsonian, etc.)
and they consume the content in LabXchange environment. Learners (both
teachers and students) can remix the content to create their own learning
pathways and share that with others.
− Learner uses WeLearn Projects and LearnIn Chat to interact with other
learners - share and ask questions.
− Learner uses OpenID to track and record learning on any of the platforms that
are part of the LearnIn ecosystem and record achievements.
− Learner can use LabXchange content to curate courses to teach to others in
the LabXchange environment.
− Learner stores achievements in LearnIn Records and determines what
achievements to share with whom.
− Learner uses LearnIn Records to organize their achievements and map out
learning goals / future learning based on the available learning opportunities
(visible LRS, curated based on their profile and goals).
Most of the components of the proposed digital ecosystem already exist. To create
a learning environment that is successfully serving the learners needs, the ecosystem rather
connects existing solutions and platforms than creating them oneself. Nevertheless, some
crucial parts need(ed) to be realized. Beside the LearnIn Record Store (LRS), providing
storage of credentials, learning analytics data, badges, digital certificates etc., first a secure,
trustworthy digital identity is essentially needed to enable all components to interact105.



105

Find more details about the digital identity and its necessity in the sections “Registration and Login"
on page 23 and “Digital Tools and Architecture” on page 39
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OpenID Connect
During the COVID-19 crisis the digital identity as OpenID Connect got programmed
and is ready as working prototype for productive use 106 . The OpenID Connect solution,
realized under the name of Learning Planet Connect (LPC), acts as digital identity provider
and federated bridge between data consumers and providers. It will get subsequentially
developed towards a decentralized digital identity (DID). The figure below illustrates the
basic functionality of LPC and some interactions enabled through it107.

Figure 13: Integration of ID for various LMS and other Services


106

The LPC as OpenID Connect identity provider with its functionalities is documented at
https://turkawka.link/lpc-documentation (LPC Documentation, n.d.)

107

1. LPC as identity provider, and federated ID for inter accessibility to various LMS: Only very limited
user data storage (user-id, name, email) - 2. LRS with a user database to profile and for credential storage,
provides data to LMS by consent - 3. APIs for learning data export via data processing unit to match
data/credentials to LRS database(s) - 4. Consented personal data export to 3rd party platforms and services. 5. APIs for non-formal data provision
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A simple use case is using LPC as federated OpenID to access LMS (e.g. Learning
Passport108 or others) with ID credentials of a 3rd party ID provider (e.g. a National EMIS109)
and LRS stores learning activity data from any LMS (e.g. Learning Passport) and provides
selected data by user consent to a 3rd party data consumer (e.g. a National EMIS).

Figure 14: LPC use case for LMS and EMIS





108
109



Learn more about the UNICEF Learning Passport Initiative at: https://www.learningpassport.org/

An EMIS can be defined as a system for the collection, integration, processing, maintenance and
dissemination of data and information to support decision-making, policy-analysis and formulation, planning,
monitoring and management at all levels of an education system. (Educational Management Information System
(EMIS) | Unesco IIEP Learning Portal, n.d.)
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Governance
To use LPC productively, connecting the systems already in use (Wiki, Video, Chat,
Projects, etc.) and connect other systems to LearnIn’s and CRI’s digital ecosystem, a robust
and viable governance structure needs to be in place. The fact is reflecting the results of the
preliminary investigations (see “Conclusion of the #LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Workshop,
page 48ff”) and already got stated in the proposal made to UNICEF ECAR in June 19. A
roadmap to achieve such a structure got drawn out recently.

Figure 15: High level roadmap of LPC
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The goal is to create a trustworthy governance structure to operate, supervise,
further develop LPC and on-board new partners and counties. Despite everyone is keen to
use open standards and open source solutions; with an increasing user database the costs
must be sustainably supported by the governing structure.

Figure 16: LPC governance and funding model

Having proven its utility and built trust through partnerships with stewards of shared
values, the fully user-managed and human-centric identity can outgrow the LearnIn project
that was its proving ground. As its utility (in dialogue with broader initiatives to harmonize
learner records) has been proven in parallel initiatives, it now has a broad enough user base
to allow economies of scale and a utility or commodity funding model.
This shift is critical: the more learners use the wallet; the less donation or ongoing
contribution is needed to support the millions of students. Having partnered along the way
with other initiatives, costs are shared across a wide platform. A handful of national
governments participating in LearnIn and universities and other institutions partnering for
research purposes are substantial for sustainability.

6.4 Conclusion
The insights of the Needs Assessment and the questions rising during the
development of a Digital Ecosystem show, how interdependent the various components of
a solution to serve various educational system are. Beside technical challenges like lack of
internet access, missing devices or low bandwidth there are general reservations towards
digital or distance learning, missing quality of suitable online materials, lack of knowledge
to design digital learning environments, unsuitable policies or laws and anxiety of learners
and teachers to tackle.
Even an open source digital environment is realized in no time (as the Regional Task
Force and CRI have demonstrated), the key to access and connect various components in
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form of a trusted digital identity (ideally as decentralized, self-sovereign digital identity)
needs a strong, sustainable governing body. Once in place, the components for storage of
credentials, learning analytics, certificates etc. can be developed and introduced. Only then
the digital ecosystem will unfold its full power, enabling teachers and learners to create their
individual contextualized learning pathways according to culture and needs.
The phase II of LearnIn will deepen the knowledge about the needs and obstacles by
future human-centered research in each of the participating countries. Meanwhile everyone
involved in the technical parts at LearnIn, CRI and its partners is working on creating the
necessary structures and parts to serve the pedagogical and social components in their best
way.
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7. Conclusion & Future Work
7.1

Answers to Research Questions
«How can one grant learners with limited economic resources identified access to formal

and informal learning resources, organize the achievement storage for learning pathway
mapping, locating matching communities of practice or portfolio presentation and gamify the
personal learning environment for sustained motivation and engagement?»
Identified access is key. As elaborated in section ”Registration and Login”, a
trustworthy digital identity is needed for lifelong learning. Also, during the
“#LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Workshop” the topic of an OpenID was discussed and a
governing structure to protect the interests of the users proposed. The country visit in
“Tajikistan” revealed the necessity of digital identities in general, especially in countries,
where the digitalization hasn’t reached western European standards.
Therefore, one of the first tasks of the EdTech team of the LearnIn Regional Task
Force was to create an OpenID, that can then be continuously developed to a decentralized,
self-sovereign digital identity (DID). The proof has been delivered and next steps towards a
DID with a strong governing structure as product owner is on its way.
By taking the first step of establishing a trusted digital identity for all, all other
components of the digital ecosystem can be developed or connected. Following the DID,
the Learning Record Store will take over the attention of designers, developers and experts
around the LearnIn initiative.
During the COVID-19 crisis it got evident, that quality online resources – formal or
informal – are often missing. The “Needs Assessment” clearly showed the lack of materials
but also the lack of knowledge of how to navigate through the jungle of digital offerings.
Teachers and parent’s education in the field of digital competences is needed as well as the
policies that allow the actors to create digital learning opportunities according to needs
rather than to tests and educational systems, that are not compliant.
As discussed at the “#LEARNINGPLANET Strategic Workshop” and also seen in the
“Needs Assessment” achievement storage, mapping of learning pathways and locating
matching communities or job opportunities demand compliant but also contextualized sets
of skills. These don’t exist yet.
Gamification is in theory possible, as reflected in the section “Gamification of
Learning Experiences”. Thus, there hasn’t been a digital learning ecosystem as described and
it is an open question, if gamification will have the effect on learner’s motivation as wished.
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The opportunities of a gamified ecosystem will be elaborated during the design process of
the LearnIn Record Store and as soon tokenized reward systems get introduced as
proposed in the section “Sustainable and Trustworthy Long-Term Operation”.

7.2

Implication for Practice
As stated by Hollenweger in a not yet published LearnIn web article “Digitalization

brings many opportunities to enhance learner agency, if it is used with a clear vision of
inclusive pedagogy and the necessary awareness of potential conflicts and contradictions.
… Digital technologies have the potential to support active learning and help teachers to
become powerful mediators of knowledge by guiding students to use these resources to
their full potential.”
The COVID-19 crisis has shown the need and potential for contextualized online or
distance learning opportunities to everyone. To achieve the goal of a sustainable digital
ecosystem a thoughtful co-design process, informed by human-centered research and
reflected by all involved actors is key. The LearnIn Regional Task Force and its partners are
demonstrating in their immediate response to the crisis, how iterative co-design processes
can create widely accepted pedagogical and digital solutions.
Throughout the thesis it got clear, that a strong governing structure is needed for
trust, operations, compliance and further development. To create a governing structure
while implementing is tricky but inevitable.

7.3

Recommendations
Great achievements were done during the COVID-19 crisis. As the work at LearnIn

continues and the partners of the first phase will participate also in the next phase, the digital
ecosystem described in this thesis will find its way to realization. The last months have
aggregated a lot of expertise and understanding throughout all involved parties and
sustainable structures are getting build.
To keep up the pace while delivering on the near infinite tasks, the conglomerate of
initiatives, partners and experts need to organize themselves and walk the talk. Supported
by a growing community of likeminded the digital ecosystem could be real in a few years.
The technology is there, the underlying pedagogy and the interdependencies of the
elements of a digital ecosystem are getting better understood during iterative co-design
processes. Fed by enough resources and supported by the right institutions and
organizations a digital ecosystem that grants learners with limited resources access to
quality online learning materials could be a reality soon.
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